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LOCAL GROUP PRACTICES QIGONG
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el-Sheik and London, as well as similarities in the methods used, suggests
that the Qaeda leadership might have
given the orders for both operations
and are a clear sign Osama bin Laden
and his deputies remain in control of
. the network, according to interviews
with counterterrorism analy~ts and
government officials in Europe and
the Middle Eaal
Investigators on July 23 said they
believed the d tails of the bombing
plots in Egypt and Britain- the dead[ liest terrorist. strikes in each country's
history - were organized locally by
groups working independently of each
( other In h rm I heik, where the
death toll rose to 88, attention centered
on a al Q ed ffiliate blamed for a
similar attllck Ia t October at Taba,
another Red Sea resort, In London,
where 52 b
de111 were killed in the
subway md on a bus, police have identified three of the four suicide bombers
as Brit.iah nativ with connections to
Pakistani mdical
But intelligence officials and terrorist expert. ·d they uspect bin Laden
or hie lieutennnta might have sponsorod both operations from afar, as well
as explo iona that have killed bund.reds ofpeopl 'n pain, Turkey, Saudi

I

SEE CAEDA. PAGE 7

EGYPT SAYS THOSE WHO CARRIED OUT
THE DEADLY JULY 23 ATIACKS IN A
SEASIDE RESORT HID THEIR BOMBS IN
PICKUP TRUCKS UNDER VEGETABLES, 7
SEE KNICkS, PAGE 9

Chinese health method a hit with so e
BY PATRICK DAVIS
THE DAILY IOWAN

'The reason is not to do it just to do it. lfs to increase bone
density and to activate your qi energy.'

In an Iowa City dance studio,
people can be hit by fists, bricks,
- Teresa Frease
and sticks on purpose in an effort
to improve their physical and
"Respect the qi, and gradually get
"It's here," she said. "We let
mental-health.
energy
flowing,"
she
said.
people
know it's here. It's healthy
"At one point, you11 bave someone ·
According
to
her
i.nformation
on
all
levels."
come at you with a fist, and it will
Iowa City resident and qigong
feel good," Teresa Mullan Frease pamphlet, the training originated in
temples
on
the
Emei
mountain
in
student
Joseph Johnson, who has
said to her biweekly Golden Shield
western
China
500
years
ago.
attended
classes for nine months,
Qi Gong class on July 23.
Qigong is not a martial art. It is Mullan Frease's teacher, Don praised the technique for its health
an ancient Chinese health and Zhang, was the 19th and last advantages, and he described how
longevity system, she said. Students student of Master Yang Jin Gui, it has helped him to overcome a
focus their energy through China's head of martial arts back injury.
"Eight years ago, my spinal cord
meditation and stimulate their training during World War IT.
was
severed," he said. "Because of
"Dr.
Zhang
received
permission
body's inner "qi" with gentle taps
and light slaps at first. After months from his master to teach in Ameri- that, I don't have any feeling in my
or years of training, students are ca," she said. "I've been [Zhang's] right leg."
Through qigong, be says his foot is
able to maul themselves with closed student for seven years."
Mullan Frease teaches classes in starting to regain some sensation,
fists, bricks, and "beating sticks"
without bruising or feeling Chicago, Austin, and Iowa City. and he hasn't even started on the
Other cities have more students, leg training yet.
uncomfortable.
Mullan Frease stressed that but she is optimistic that when
"I have faith that more will
people should only stimulate qi at more p eop le hear about the happen," he said. "The mind is a
the level that their bodies tell them program and its health benefits, powerful thing."
is appropriate.
her business will flourish.
Johnson and other students
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ROB ELLIOrs INJURIES:

BY MARK BOSWORTH

Frontal-lobe damage - has
troubles with shorHerm memory
and fitldlng words
o Glass removed from his left eye
(causing a prescription change)
o 3 broken ribs, punctured/collapsed
lungs
o Right knee ligaments replaced with
donor's
o Shattered left leg (tibia now held
together with titanium plate and 20·
plus screws and bolts)
o 3 broken lumbar vertebrae,
o Broken nose
o Lacerated kidney
o Numerous cuts and bruises
o Bone graft from his hip to replace
bone in leg
o Vein was taken from right thigh
and placed In left leg
o Underwent seven surgeries
o Has roughly 15 scars, ranging
from 1 inch to 2 feet from surgeries

Nearly eight months after
being told by doctors that he
would never walk again, UI
senior Rob Elliot is standing and
walking with the aid of a single ·
crutch and planning to rejoin
the college world in the fall.
"I don't remember a thing
about the accident," he said.
What the 26-year-old does
not recall is a Jeep Che~kee,
traveling at almost 56 mph,
colliding with his body. He was
in a road by his parents' farm
near Treynor, Iowa, assisting a
neighbor when the Cherokee
slammed into him.
Immediately after hitting
him, the vehicle smashed into
his father's parked Buick and
threw his body an estimated 72
feet through the air into a
roadside ditch.

o

Ullludtnt Rob Elliot on July 22 dllcrlba lllllnjuriu hllllllllntd In an automobile accldant In
Nonmber. Elliot undtf'Winl anti surgerlu • r tbt accident.

,• ..,,n\j\;l<~nru Press

started the training on July 23
with a question-and-answer
session, followed by meditation
and physical stimulation of the
lower "dantien ~-energy centerlocated around the stomach, liver,
and spleen. Whacking the targeted
area for 20 to 40 minutes converts
"jing" - sexual energy - into
"organ qi" energy, Mullan Frea:-~e
said. It helps detoxify chemical and
emotional imbalances and activate
the human body-mind potential,
she said.
"The reason is not t.o do it JUSt t.o
do it,• she said. "It's to increase
bone density and to activate your
qi energy."
While demonstrating the proper
way to activate the qi, Mullan
Frease had advice for people whose
minds start to lose focus.
"Keep the mind focused on the
body as you breath,~ she said. "If
your mind starts to wander, hit
harder, and bring your consciousness back to your body.~
E-mail 0/reporter Pimtlc Davb at
patrick-davts-10ulowa edu
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BAD NEWS: NO CLONE
IS AN ISLAND
There's some decent news for
dystopia fans and some good news
for bad-news fans. I

Tl£ DAILY IQW,Aij

SEE EWOT, PAGE 7

Condit

guilty

of rape
BY JOHN HAMAN
Tl£ DAilY IOWAN

In a decision that both
prosecution and defense
attorneys deemed "emotional," fonner UI student
Mark Jared Condit was
convicted on three counts
of third-degree sexual
abuse late last week.
The 24-year-old, who
was found guilty of raping
and assaulting a now-UJ
senior during an October
2003 first date at his Iowa
City apartment, CQUld fare
up to 30 years in prison.
"This case was very
emotional. [It's a]
disappointing thing for
family," said tired defense

SEE COOT, PAGE 7
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NEWS
NATION
Study: Hormone
causes weight loss
LA TIMES

Injections of a gut hormone
that tells the brain the stomach
Is full resulted in significant
weight loss in a small human
test, British researchers report
in Monday's issue of the
journal Diabetes.
The study lasted a month and
included 14 subjects. They lost
an average of approximately 5
pounds, reported Stephen
Bloom, an endocrinologist at
Imperial College London.
Despite the short trial length,
he said, the hormone - called
oxyntomodulin - is promising,
because it appears to lack the
side effects seen in other antiobesity drugs.
The most widely used drug,
Meridia, for example, affects
brain chemistry and can produce
not only mild side effects, such
as dry mouth and constipation,
but more serious ones, such as
high blood pressure and an
increased heart rate.
None of those effects were
observed in the test of oxyntomodulln.
Bloom said the hormone still
needed to be tested in more
patients and for longer periods. He
said he also needed to find a way
to circumvent the need to inject the
hormone three times aday.
Philip Barnett, an endocrinologist at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center in Los Angeles, said the
study showed "we're getting
much closer to elucidating how
hormones affect weight."

Dog days hit travel agency

The busiest time for the
travel agency is from January to
April, Ashby said. Most
people book their vacations for
spring and summer at that time.
While many people may not
be booking vacations through
travel agencie~ in the summer,
the season is the busiest for
some online travel services
aimed at students.
The national travel organization STA Travel has its peak
season during the months of
April, May, and June, said Andria
Piekarz, the executive vice president of market development.
STA, "the world's leader in
student and youth travel,"
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BY AMANDA MASKER
Giraffes
and
camels
border the walls in the office with
five phones, eight chairs, three
visible calendars, and no clients.
During an hour on a Friday afternoon, the phone rang five times,
but the only non-employee to
enter the office was a UPS
delivery man.
Summer is the slowest season
for Meacham Travel, employees
said. The 229 E. Washington St.
office is an ·official UI travel
agency.
"Just like the whole town
slows down in the summer, so
does travel," said Meacham
owner Elaine Shalla.
"It seems backwards," said

The Daily Iowan

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan
Meacham travel agent Susan McCoy talks with clients at her desk on
July 21. Employees of Meacham, an oHicial travel agency for the Ul,
say their busiest period Is from January through April, noting that
most of their clients book their vacations In advance.
according to its website,
has been operating in 19
countries for more than 25
years, Piekarz said.
Shalla offered a few reasons
that students may frequently
use online providers rather
than travel agencies.
Before March 2002, the agencies received commissions for
booking vacations; they now
must charge fees for their work,
Shalla said. Many other parts of
the world still pay commissions
but not the United States and
Canada, she said.
The fees run $35 per person for
travel inside North America and

WE ALL SCREAM

$50 per person for travel ou¥de.
Shalla also said "some agencies
only fl~ll packages that may
include air but not airline tickets
byitsel£"
Many people feel comfortable
booking domestic travel online,
she said. Many students also
drive to their vacation destinations inside the United States,
Shalla said.
Both travel providers said the
most popular destination for
summer travel is Europe, and
they advise planning ahead as
much as possible.
E-mail Dl reporter Amanda Masker at
amanda-masker@uiowa.edu

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllENilil
Volunteers ages 18 and·older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation .
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMAII
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more information, please call
338-5552 {local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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Patrick Reed I The Daily Iowan
Whitey's Ice Cream employees Kelsey Albair and Adam Sharp prepare ice-cream cones on Sunday. The hot weekend temperatures made
the Ice-cream store seem like an oasis to those lew hearty souls who ventured outdoors.

METRO
Gunman hits Holiday
Inn
The Coralville Holiday· Inn was
held up by an armed gunman at
approximately 3:40a.m. July 23.
A press release issued by the
Coralville pollee showed the lone
assailant displayed a handgun and
demanded money. Police did not
indicate if the gunman successfully
made off with any cash.
The perpetrator is described as a
white male, mid to late 20s, with
short light brown or blond hair and
an estimated height of 5-9.
At the time of the robbery, the
suspect was wearing baggy, faded
blue jeans, a gray shirt, and a
nondescript red baseball cap. He
also wore a gold chain and possibly
had a gold stud in his left ear.
Police said the robber escaped
the scene in a faded blue vehicle,

123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500
thought to be an early model Sunflre
or a similar car.
The management of the Holiday Inn,
1220 First Ave., was not available for
comment nor was any further information made available by the Coralville
police as of Sunday afternoon.
- by Jason Pulliam

Woman charged with
assault on officer

officer's face as she was forced into
a "restraining chair."
Assault on a peace officer is a
serious misdemeanor punishable by
up to ayear in prison and a$1,500 fine.
- by Jim Butts

Man charged with
burglary, theft

Police have charged a man with
numerous offenses in connection
Iowa City police charged a Marion with several burglaries last summer
woman with assau~ on apeace officer In which jewelry, silverware, and
other valuables went roissing.
after she allegedly spat In the face of a
David John Frain, address
uniformed officer on July 22 at the unknown, is charged with secondJohnson County Jail.
degree burglary, two charges of thirdPolice said Robin Uvin, 34, had degree burglary, and first-degree theft
repeatedly pounded her head on the for allegedly stealing from several
wall of her jail cell about 6 p.m., Iowa City residences last year.
forcing an officer to restrain her. She
According to pollee records:
·was in jail for a probation violation.
Frain, 45, and an unidentified
She then allegedly, spat In the accomplice allegedly absconded

with more than $16,000 worth of
jewelry and silverware from a 626
Tipperary Road home In late May or
early June 2004.
Later that summer, Frain and an
accomplice allegedly entered 742
Barrington Road through a sliding
glass door. They stole OVOs and
jewelry valued at more tNan $1 ,300,
records show.
In athird burglary at 1226 Prairie
Grass Lane, Frain allegedly used a
side garage door to enter the home,
taking a purse and cell phone. ·
Pollee Identified the suspects
through afootprint and DNA evidence In
the three incidents and later found
some of the missing property in Frain's
possession, according to records.
Frain has previously pleaded guilty
to felony charges for possession of a
controlled substance, according to
online court records.
- by Danlelle Stratton-coulter

IOWA T·SHIRTS
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POLICE BLOTTER
Zachary Aschoff. 16, Coralville was
charged Sunday with possession of
a controlled substance.
Anastasia Bassls, 19, Ames, was
charged Sunday with possessloQ of
alcohol under the legal age.
Martin Blrely, 34, 2018 Water1ront
Drive No. 152, was charged on July
21 with domestic assault.
David Campbell Jr., 20, 225 E.
Washington St. No. 704, was
charged Sunday w~h PAULA. I
Jeffrey Davenport, 44, was c~rged
on July 21 with public Intoxication.

Jordan Flelbeiom, 20, Coralville,
was charged ~aturday with PAULA
and obstruction.
Adam Fulton, 26, Waterloo, was
charged on July 23 with driving with
a suspended license.
Klmyata Goines, 27, 2023 Davis St.,
was charged on July 21 w,lth
possession of marijuana.
Patrick Harrigan, 19, Chicago, was
charged on July 23 with public
Intoxication.
Paul Heppner. 23, 600 S. Capitol St.
Apt. 405, was charged on July 22

with public intoxication.
Joseph Kurlmsld, 20, Fairfield, Iowa,
was charged Sunday wHh public intoxication, assault causing serious injury,
and fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Anna Kunnlnsld, 17, Fairfield, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
Shawn Meyer, 20, Bettendorf, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
Brian Mlshoulam, 21. Northbrook,
Ill., was charged on July 22 with
operating while Intoxicated.
Alexander Rulz, 29, 1209 Lakeside
Manor, was charged on July 23 with
public Intoxication, obstruction, and

possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.
Timothy Slewltzke. 24, 630 S.
Capitol St. No. 509, was charged on
July 22 with possession of a
container of alcohol in public.
~ Sdl, 51, 3322 Shamroclc
Drive, was charged on July 21 with OWl.
Katherine Steffensmeier. 18.
Hillsboro, Iowa, was charged on
July 23 with tampering with records,
presence In a licensed liquor
establishment after hours, and
PAULA In an April incident.
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Hadl Mlzban/Associated Press

Charred vehicles surround an area bombed by a suicide truck explosion
outside the Rashad pollee station on Sunday In Baghdad. Asuicide bomber
driving atruck loaded with explosives slammed into the police station and
killed at least 22 people, pollee said.

BAGHDAD
A
suicide bomber deronated a
truck packed with explosives
outside a Baghdad police
station Sunday, killing at
least 22 people in tbe country's deadliest attack in a
week Separate attacks killed
a U.S. soldier and a Marine,
the US. military said.
The attack on the Rashad
police station in the eastem
neighborhood of Mashtal
came during a blinding
sandsronn. Security barricades prevented the
bomber from reaching the
station, but the huge blast
destroyed two dozen cars
and damaged nearby shops.
Police and hospital
officials said 22 people most of them civilians were killed and about 30
were injured. The U.S.
military, citing initial Iraqi
police reports, said 40 people
were killed, but police said
they were uncertain where
that figure came from.
It was the deadliest attack
in Iraq since a suicide
bomber blew himself up July
16 near a Shiite mosque in
the central city of Musayyib,
igniting a fuel tanker and
killing nearly 100 people.
On July 18, a suicide car
bomber deronated a minibus
near the Sadeer Hotel, which
was once used by American
contractors and has been
frequently targeted by
insurgents. Four people were
killed in addition to the
bomber and at least six
injured, police said.

Elsewhere, gunmen killed
the leader of the City Council in the insurgent-riddled
city of Samarra, 60 miles
north of Baghdad, police
said. Council Chairman
Taha al-Hinderah and a
companion were gunned
down as they walked in the
Nbu~n~~m~

Sunday evening, police Capt.
Laith Mohammed said.
In Mosul, Iraq's thirdlargest city, insurgents emptied fuel from two tanker
trucks on the Muthanna
Bridge across the Tigris River
and set it on fire, police said.
Two people were wounded in
clashes that followed.
Six policemen also were
killed Sunday in scattered
attacks in Baghdad and
Kirkuk, officials reported.
Gunmen in Kirkuk also
killed an Iraqi soldier
and wounded six people,
police said.
The Marine was killed
July 23 when a roadside
bomb exploded near the
desert town of Rutbah, 220
miles west of Baghdad. The
U.S. command said the
Marine was assigned to
Regimental Combat Team2 of the 2nd Marine
Division, but the victim's
name was not released.
On Sunday, one U.S. soldier
was killed and two were
wounded in a mortar attack
near Balad north ofBaghdad,
the U.S. military said. The
soldiers were assigned to

Task Force Liberty.
As of Sunday, at least
1,777 members of the U.S.
military have died since the
beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.

Britain arrests 3rd suspect in attack
BY ED JOHNSON
~TIDf'tj s.<;

LONDON - British police
arrested a third man in
connoction with last week's fruled

attack against l.<Jndon's transit
system, and they srud on Sunday
that th ey were trying to
penetrate what they uspcct is a
Qaeda network behind the plol

Police Commissibner Sir Jan
Blair expr
d deep r grei to
the family of Jean Charles de
Menezes, the Brazilian eleclri·
cian ehoi dead by polioe on the
ubway July 22 after he was
mistaken fur a terrorist. Blair
called the killing a "tragedy"
but defended officers' right
to uee deadly force against
suspected terroriRts.
The latest nrroat was made
July 23 in an area near
London' outhorn Stockwell
neighborhood, Tul Hill, where
Menc had lived and near the
subway station where he wae
killed. The mnn was arrested
"on u pirion of the commtssion,
in tigation, or preparation of
acta of terrorism,~ aid a police
spoke woman on customary
condition of anonymity.
Police nre till holding two
men nrrcett!d in Stockwell on
July 22, Blair said. None of their
identities have been relcn~~ed.
Police also said they carried
out several controlled explo·
aiona Sunday to dcatroy a
packa ge found in northwest
London that may have been
linked to dcvic 1 ua d In the
botched nttncka.
Bloir said he suspected a
Qaedn n twork waa involved in
th July 21 foil •d attacks. He
had pr vioualy sold AI Qaeda
was probably linked to the
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2 big unions

split AFL-CI0
BY RON FOURNIER

same "Change to Win• new
conference, officials said.
Two other boycotting union
CHICAGO-Jolting organized signaled imilar intentions:
labor, the Teamsters and a United Food and Commercial
massive service employees' union Workers and UNITE HERE, a
decided on Sunday to bolt the group of textile and hotel
AFL-CIO, paving way for two workers. But they were not
other labor groups to sever ties in scheduled to take part in
the movement's biggest schism today's new conference,
since the 1930s.
officials said.
The four dissident union ,
"Our differences are so fundarepresenting nearly one-third of mental and 110 principled that at
the AFL-CIO's 13 million this point I don't think there i
members, announced they were a chanoe there will be a change
boycotting the federation's con- of course: aid food and
vention, which begins today, a commercial workers' President
step that was widely considered Joe Hansen. The di sident p
to be a precursor to leaving idents vowed Sunday to abstain
the federation.
from AFL-CIO leaden;hip vo ,
They are part of the Change even after the convention.
to Win Coalition, a group of
Without directly aying o,
seven unions vowing to coalition leaders eemed to be
accomplish what the AFL-CIO establishing the group a ' a
has failed to do: Reverse the newly minted rival of the AFLdecades-long decline in union CI0.1'odny will be remembered
membership. But many union as a rebirth of union strength in
presidents, labor experts, and America," coalition chairwoman
Democratic Party lenders fear Anna Burger said.
the split will weaken the
AFL-CIO President John
movement politically and hurt Sweeney, expected ro ell ily win
unionized workers who need a re-election over the objections of
united and powerful ally the dissidents, suggested the
against business interests and dissidents were spoiled sporf.8,
global competition.
leaving after their demand•
The Service Employees were not met.
International Union, the largest
"It's a shame for wo ing
AFL-CIO affiliate with 1.8 people that before the fii"Bl vote
million members, has spear- has boon cast, four unions have
headed the exodu s and will decided that if they can't win,
announce today that it is leaving they won't show up for the gam "
the AFL-CIO, said severnllabor Sweeney said. The rhetoric wns
officials who spoke on unusually personal, in part
condition of anonymity.
because di ident leader Andy
The Teamsters plan to Stem of the SEIU is a former
declare their departure at the pro~ofSw ney'
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

This is atragedy. The Metropolitan Police
accepts full responsibility for this. To the
family, I can only express my deep regrets.'

bullets fired ro his head at pointr
blank range.
"London's minority communities are feeling anxious for
their sons today," said Shami
Chakrabarti, director of the
- Pollee Commissioner Sir lan Blair
civil rights group Liberty.
Blair said he recognized that
the shooting was going to be a
July 7 attacks as well, in which
Blair appealed for help from
matter of investigation.
four suicide bombers killed 52 Britain's Muslim communities
"I've got to be very careful
people and themselves.
and said police were "still about what I say, what I pre"The way in which A1 Qaeda anxious for any sighting of the judge," he said.
operates is not a sort of classic four individuals."
Brazilian Foreign Minister
cell structure," the police chief
In another possible connec- Celso Amorim, who was visiting
told Britain's Sky News televi- tion, some of the July 21 London, said his government
sion. "It bas facilitators , so attackers may have visited the and people were shocked by
we're looking for the bomb same Welsh whitewater rafting the killing.
makers, we're looking for the center as two of the July 7
"We can not recover the life of
chemists, we're looking for the suicide bombers: Mohammad the Brazilian citizen who died,
financiers, we're looking for the Sidique Khan and Shahzad but it is very important ro know
people who groomed the se Tanweer. The two bombers all the details," Amorim
young people, so it will be a went rafting there on July 4, said after meeting a British
wide network that we're trying according to the National official. He said Foreign
ro penetrate."
Whitewater Center.
Secretary Jack Straw had
U.S. Attorney General Nberro
Meanwhile, hundreds of expressed his regrets in a teleGonzales said Sunday the relatives and friends of those phone conversation.
recent attacks in London and killed in the July 7 explosions
'This is a tragedy," Blair said of
Egypt appear to be the work of visited the sites of the attacks the shooting. "The Metropolitan
Al Qaeda.
Sunday after they attended a Police accepts full responsibility
Police were looking into briefing on the investigation. for this. 1b the family, I can only
possible links between the Many wept as they laid flowers express my deep regrets."
bombers who took part in the at the bomb sites.
But be defended the officers'
July 7 attacks against three
At the Stockwell station shooting to kill, saying they only
subway cars and a bus and where Menezes was killed, did it when lives were believed
those involved in the failed there was also a tribute to him ro be at risk.
July 21 bombings against with flowers, cards, his picture,
"It is drawn from experience
identical targets.
and at least one banner with from other countries, including
Their investigation is the Brazilian flag on it.
Sri Lanka. The only way ro deal
focused on four suspects from
Muslim leaders, civil rights with this is to shoot to the
the failed bombings whose groups, and Brazil's foreign min· bead," Blair said. "There is no
images were captured by closed ister demanded an investigation point in shooting at someone's
circuit television cameras and into the killing. Witnesses said chest, because that is where
released July 22.
Menezes, 27, was shot with five the bomb is likely to be."
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STAFF EDITORIAL

PAULAs part of bigger picture
So far, Iowa City is still awaiting a new installment in the nearly annual
series of showdowns over a 21-only bar ordinance. Given that the DI has
consistently opposed such a policy change for a while now, we are constantly
on the lookout for any new bits of knowledge that can keep our editorials on
the matter fresh and stimulating. The revelation that PAULAs issued
downtown fell by some 690 citations between the past two school years,
despite contextual factors noted by police officials, might just help us out.
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart certainly had a point when he noted that
the declining citations mirrored a drop in bar checks: Approximately 1,100
were made between last August and May, compared with approximately
1,700 for the same time period in 2003-04, and the number of PAULAs
issued fell from 1,470 to 780 in the same interval. However, that simple
correlation probably doesn't tell the whole story.
Between the previous two academic years, the ratio of PAULAs to bar
checks declined from more than six in seven for 2003-04 to less than three in
four last year - roughly a 16 percent drop. This is far more than a simple
statistical fluctuation, considering more than 1,000 checks were performed
in each time period. Indeed, the number of PAULAB issued declined by an
even larger number than the number of checks. Unless the police not only
conducted fewer checks but also became systemically worse at picking people
to check - which we find unlikely- then our law-enforcement officers did
indeed find reduced underage drinking in the past year.

When we looked at the numbers in 2004, as the 19-only ordinance
completed its first year, the ratio of PAULA tickets to bar checks had
hardly changed. We can't know simply from these figures why exactly the
change has occurred, but tough enforcement of establishments caught
serving to minors and the work of such local organizations as the Alcohol
and Bar Commission to find and implement alternative solutions may
well be paying off. This year's numbers would seem to support the position
of those calling for more time, and those in the community who argue that
it is pointless to delay now have a weaker case than they did a year ago.
However, while those who believe 21-only is the only way to repair the
city's bar culture should take note, it is a bit too early for the rest of us to
call out a parade. As demonstrated by the still-high ratio of PAULAs to
checks, underage drinking remains a fixture of Iowa City's nightlife, and
one year of positive change does not make a trend. We can hope that the
efforts already underway will steadily push excessive drinking out of our
bars in such a way that will not expel thousands of students from our
downtown scene and simply make the problem appear somewhere else.
But it is still too early to know for sure.
What is needed now is continued pressure from our city officials and
community members to find and implement effective solutions that we
can all accept. Hopefully, that will mean little more than to keep doing
what we're doing.

LEITERS

Terror at home
Since feeling the bite of global terrorism
in 2001 , we have made fighting terrorism
a major priority. While we spend billions
of dollars on the fight against these selfproclaimed freedom-fighters, we exert
only minimal effort fighting domestic terrodsm - it is no less insidious.
What is required is a definition. Terrorism:
using violence and/or scare tactics to restrict
the freedom of a particular population. The
London bombers certainly caused many
Londoners to think twice about using mass
transit; the paramilitaries in Colombia use
violence to enforce curfews and dress codes
on segments of the population; and here in
America, anti-abortionists stand vigilantly
outside of hea~h clinics.
This may not seem like terrorism, but it is.
We certainly know of cases in which abortion
doctors have been murdered; we have seen
the shouting and intimidation; and we have
seen nauseating images thrust in innocent
clients' faces. Violence, scare tactics.
Now, these groups have every right to feel
this way; these groups have every right to
demonstrate anywhere else in public space;
these groups certainly can attempt to use
the law to fight for their cause. But they, as
with any other activist group, should not
use terrorism to deter people from choosing
what is (now) a perfectly legal option.
Evan Kuchar
Ul grad student

People power
The biggest misconception about a plan
to have Iowa City operate its own electric
company is that people think that it means
the city government will run it. The truth is
that we are proposing that the city- we,
the rate-payers - own the company.
When MidAmerican Energy Co. took over
1oyears ago (not 100), almost all employees of the old company merely found
themselves with new managers. Ownership
changed, not the people who provided the
service. And that is what will happen if the
city "buys" the electrical facilities, just like
MidAmerican bought them 10 years ago.
That experience and expertise do not vanish.
Jim Larew does not suddenty read your meter.
carol Spaziani does not repair your downed
lines. Steve Atkins does not cash the checks.
MidAmerican will tell you that none of
its people have to stay to work for a city
utility. But the jobs will be there for them:
same wages, same town, and all union. A
good deal for them and lower rates for us.
Lower rates delivered by the same
people. Awin-win situation for Iowa City.
Edward Allgood

Ul employee

No to SEIU
There is no question that unions play an
important role in many work situations.
However, this does not mean all workers
would be better off if represented by a
union. I believe the push by the Service
Employees International Union to unionize
the Ul professional and scientific staff
threatens damage to our professional lives
and to our pocketbooks.
Unions make most sense when a group of
workers shares the same concerns and
cannot get the employer to address them.
The professional and scientific staff,
however, includes an array of professionals
- scientists, architects, librarians, eng I·
nears, and editors, among others- whose
needs and interests are very different. It
makes no sense to create a "one-size-fitsall" union contract for everyone.
State support for the university is
shrinking. I do not believe there Is money for
additional salary increases that the university
is withholding. Under a union contract,
greater-than-expected salary increases

would almost certainly be at the expense of
vacation or other benefits. Furthermore, the
union would expect to receive 1.2 percent of
each professional's salary in dues.
Unionization would mean the loss of our
ability to negotiate salary and working
arrangements directly with our employer,
an erosion of collaborative relationships
with colleagues in supervisory positions
and, If union dues are considered, a likely
net loss in compensation and benefits.
The majority of those voting (not the
majority of professional and scientific staff)
will decide the outcome for everyone. In
the upcoming election, I will vote NO.
Gayle Bray

Ul employee

Yes to SEIU
I have been an AFSCME union member
at the Ul for more than 30 years and have
never regretted one second of that time. I
was on the first blue-collar statewide
negotiating committee In 1977 and on the

regents' Institutions comparable worth
negotiating committee that brought mil·
lions of dollars of equity pay to femaledominated classifications in the late

1980s.
My wife and I know the benefits that
binding arbitration of contract negotiations
can achieve, rather than the "meet and
confer" meetings that we had before the
union achieved legal bargaining. Partially
because of these benefits, two of our
children are now seniors at the university.
While I was acquiring my bachelor's
degree in history at the Ul, I came to believe
that "if you are not part of the solution, you
are part of the problem." I highly
recommend SEIUto all the professionals
considering their options In this upcoming
election. Please vote SEIU Yes for the Ul
professional employees and their families.
Tom Jacoba
Ul employee
president. iowa City Federation
of Labor AFL·CIO

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and includean address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves theright to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must bearranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to thedesired dateof publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT

House oftlte Seven Gables,"

Do you think the bars have done enough to crack down on underage drinking?
" There's always
going to be
undemge drinking.
Students will find
ways to get alcohol
if they want to
drink. "
Chrll Powell
--...;;..-;_, Ul senior

With much media attention focused
on the situation in Iraq, reconstruction
efforts in Afghanistan are easily overlooked. Although the road to stability
is still long and fraught with difficulties, the tremendous progress provides
hope for the future of the country.
Long-term institutional strength
in Afghanistan, a
former greatpower battleground, would be
no small feat. This
success is almost
entirely contingent upon ensur·
J"
ing stability and
LYDIA PFAFF
security, a guarantee that can only be met through
dogged reconstruction efforts.
Afghanistan faces ethnic instability, persistent poverty, and a booming
narcotics industry. However, these
issues stem from the lack of ~ccurity
and insufficient sustenance that
reconstruction efforts seek to amend.
We are not just fighting tangible
elements, we are also fighting history.
Even prior to the decades of war in
the 1980s and 1990s, the nation was
rarely stable. A mtHang" of competing
ethnic groups and a complicated system of tribal allegiance fostered
power jockeying and frequent coups.
These division.-, pen:;ist today, as
President Hamid Karzai, a member of
the Pashtun majority, was elected primarily along ethnic line . The secondlargest ethnic group, the Tajiks, filled
the ranks of the Northern Alliance,
while Hazaras and Uzbeks make up
significant regional minorities.
Stability in rural areas will depend
on the success in marginalizing warlords and engaging minorities in the
political process. Karzai is att~mpting
to minimize ethnic fragmentation by
dividing political appointments among
different ethnicitic:;. This is a positive
step, because political participation
will quell unreHt, but ultimately, order
will result from reconstruction of state
infrastructure and security apparatus.
The importance ofl'OOilStruction is further emphasized by the persistence of
poverty. The opiwn trade, which dwindled
in the Taliban years. is now at reoord levels. In many~ there are few optioos
for destituoo citizens other than opiwn
production, which the govemm nt is
oombating through incrca&'d policing
and development of alternative livelihoods. Although large drug barons have
largely eluded the authoriti th
nascent reforms are showing promi. .
Poverty has stunted some of the gains
made in health care, education, and
women's rights. Although education,
especially for girls, has burgeoned ·incc
the fall of the Taliban, many schools are
ill-equipped to handle the influx of
students. Progress in these ureas i
laudable, although prevention of a back·
slide demands a dcdirot.cd effort.
It is difficult to overstate the importance of security and reconstruction in
solving these problem . Many citizens
have raised the point that although
their former government was brut.al, nt
least there was a sense of stability.
In fact, lack ofa strong central command allowed the '1\iliban to first ize
power. In the mid-1990s, Afghan politics
were dominated by waning mujah.idt>en
fighters. Moot people weloomcd the
authority of the Taliban, although {i·w
foresaw the extremism inb> which the
movement wouJd ROOn morph.
It is worthwhile to note the imp •
sive narratives of Afghan citiz.ens oop.ing
with the harsh realities of life under tho
'l'aliban, as depicted in 77te Sewing
Circles o(Hcrat, by Christina Lamb. An
astounding number of pcopl , women
included, undertook eland tin opcm·
tions to oontinue education while risk·
ing oortain. torluro and death.
History, while a hurdle for most
nations, has been particularly trou·
blesomo in tho cas of Afghanistan.
In Nathaniel Hawthorne' 1'he

" I've seen the
arne number of
cops and amount
of underage
drinking. "

" Students

have a lot to do
other than drink.
The bars should
just serve people
who are legal."

Mlnkyu 1111

Ul graduate student

" The bars being
19, instead of 18,
has probably
made a
difference. "

Eric SmHh
Ul senior

Holgrave Maude lament , "Shull wo
never, never get rid of this Post? It
lies upon the Present like n glnnt'l'l
dead body ... Just think a moment,
and it will startle you to see whot
slaves we are to bygone Limes."
Hopefully, with perseverance,
Afghanistan and its people will
slowly begin to free themselves from
a war-torn past and finally b
enabled to look toward th futuro
with ardor and cnthu iasm. •
lydil Pill!, apohltcal sctence and history major altha
Ui, can be reached at lyd~-pfall@ulowa edu
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Competitive? Head to the Yacht
Club, 13 S Linn St., where Monday
nights are all about playing some
TEXAS HOLD 'EM (21-plus).

Freshening up
some bad ne
incarnation of &d Nn1.,; Bea,.,,

FILM REVIEW

Publicity Photo

Scarlett Johannon and Ewan McGregor star In The Island, an action adventure 111m aboutlwo people who live In a society whose
members await Invitation to "the Island," which Is believed to be a paradise. But what awaits them Is tar from what they Imagined. The
111m Is a remake ol the 1979 sclence·llctlon film Parts: ths Clonus Horror.

More than amere clone
Aldous Huxley, and the classic
British TV series "The
Prisoner" (1967-68). Despite its
familiar story elements, The
Island delivers in all of its
clanging, clunky glory. For
better or worse, Bay is the king
of bombastic overstatement.
Here, however, it works.
Ewan McGregor plays
Lincoln Six Echo, a cagey chap
living in a 21st-century colony
controlled
by a totalitarian
by Will Scheibel
government and strict police
force. Mter questioning this
The Island
repressed, austere environ·
Cinema 6:
ment, he soon realizes why
Noon, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30p.m.
emotions are muted and everyCoral Ridge 10:
thing remains subject to
12:15,330, 6:45, 10 p.m.
conformity and routine.
Lincoln and all of his fellow
out of****
citizens are in fact clones,
harvested by the facility and
Michael Bay's The Island oblivious to the outside world.
takes notes from dystopian Like a bizarre form of life
science-fiction films of the '70s insurance, the clones are killed
- THX 1138 (1971), Logan's when their "spare parts" are
Run (1976}. Parts: The Clonus needed by wealthy clients. Of
Horror (1979) - and then course you can't tame the
opens the throttle to inject human spirit, so Lincoln
itself with contemporary escapes once his soul, identity,
relevance and lightning-hot and free will finally form. And
he brings along another clone,
special effect.'!.
According to www.imdb.com, Jordan Two Delta (Scarlett
the film i actually a remake of Johansson), a luminous young
Parts, and even the ' most woman he befriended in
casual of viewers wilJ recognize the compound.
winkl at George Orwell,
Meanwhile, the rest of the

FILM REVIEW

***

clones continue eating lies fed
to them by the villainous Dr.
Merrick (a chilling Sean Bean)
and are eventually sent to "The
Island" when their time is up.
They think they're on their way
to retire in paradise - the only
uncontaminated place on earth
- but they're really about to
meet the executioner. When
Merrick learns of Lincoln and
Jordan's disappearance, he
assigns bounty hunter Albert
Laurent (Djimon Hounsou in
full-out badass mode) to track
them down.
McGregor and Johansson go
from talented dramatic stars to
involving action heroes, plus
they make poignant and sympathetic characters in their
uncharted career territory. The
irreplaceable Steve Buscemi
appears as a key ally to the
pair during the first half of the
film, and Michael Clarke Duncan even turns up in an early
cameo as a hulking clone.
Bay does not pretend this
is groundbreaking science fiction,
nor is it as provocative as it oould
have been. Still, you might find
yourself smiling, flinching, or
nodding in acknowledgment at a
few pointed, albeit obvious
pieces of social commentary.
If you're after cautionary
and some thought-provoking

philosophy, though, you best
search elsewhere.
There are times when The
Island is just as big, just as
loud, and just as dumb as Bay's
previous outings (The Rock
[1996], Armageddon [1998],
Pearl Harbor [2001]). But it's a
notch better than the usual
Bay epics and also improves
upon the futuristic Hollywood
hokum we've come to expect.
Without succumbing to the
high-camp of Independence
Day (1996) or the pretentious
head games of The Matrix
(1999), here is a summer
popcorn flick that provides
everything it promises - and
it's surprisingly good for what
it is - even if that isn't
necessarily brave and new.
E-mail Dlfilm critic Will Scheibel at.
leonard-schelbel@uiowa.edu

by David Frank

Bad News Bears
Cinema 6:
1, 4, 6:40, 9:20 p.m
Coral Ridge 10:
11:50 a.m., 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 p.m.
***out of****
It's the bottom of the seventh
month, and in comes Billy Bob
Thornton starring in a remake
of the baseball underdog classic,
Bad News Bears (I gue. s, those
article haters in Hollywood
have dropped "the" from the
title in order to distinguish this
version from the 1976 original).
Thornton cusses, screws, guzzles
booze by the gallon, and he oh, oh
... no - he doesn't quite belt out
the balls-t().the-wall vulgarity of
his Bad Santa character. After
all, this flick is PG-13.
Ah, who says Hollywood's only
goal is corrupting our children?
Really, you gotta love it when
political correctness pussyfoots
into a remake of one the most
un-PC family films ever made.
In the new version, the kiddies
don't smoke, they don't spew
ethnic epithets, and the barley
pop of their beer-drenched
celebration has been replaced
with nonalcoholic brew.
Yet, that's not saying this latest

STILL AT THE TOP IN IOWA.
Once again, Ul Hospitals and Clinics is
named one of America's top hospitals.

t
-

For the past 16 years, University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics has been recognized as one of the
nation's best hospitals by U.S. News & World
Report. While we continue to be
honored by this ranking, we're not
surpnsed: after all. each day we l!~!l
see the Impressive ways that our
physicians. scientists, and staff
work together to improve and
change lives.
Thanks to the dedicat1on of these
experts, three of our programs are
ranked in the nation's top 10. including
ear, nose and throat. ophthalmology, and
orthopedics. And an additional six programsrheumatology, urology, geriatrics, respiratory
disorders. kidney disease. and gynecology-afe
among the top 50.
And as the state's only academic medical center,
we provide advanced research and care that
ot~s cannot. So when you want expertise that's
renowned throughout the country, and extremely
valuable to the state of Iowa, turn to University ol
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

To 1t1m men, Gill U1 Htllth Accnl
at 100-m-1442 or 31t-384 1442.

Or ¥tilt ulhlllthoart.com.

I ONE ADMlSSlO~]
KAAL CHEVAOl.ET
VNJOONlV:
SA'TVRD-'Y, JUlY 30TH~
SlJt'IO-'V, JIJlV 31ST. 2005

GROUP

which i an otherwise faithful
and often hilarious redo of the ol
crap-te.a.m·to-victol'8 plot, pla} 111
the toddler-fri ndly SlUldbo of
The Mighty Duclrs. Numeroua
up-yours to the moral-police till
slide into cenes, such as a
motivational peach by Thorton.
which oonclud on: "Bnsebnll is n
dictatomhip, and rm Hitler!"
A drunk and all-around
bastard, Thornton's ba eball
coach dismis es all de ire to
fulfill a role-model function for
his little-leagu
And th t's th
appeal ofThornton'e performant"e
as Morris Buttermaker. Even
though his character wanns up to
he
the band of misfit ball pia}
and the filmmakers don't cheat
by transforming Butt~rmaker
into pleasant fellow. By film'e end,
he might be a likabl I r, but
he's till loaded with the pcrtlOn·
alityofan unrepentantjerk.
Let's give it up for honesty, u
virtue rarely dapictcd in the
sort of flicks.
However, this element of truth
isn't a surprise with Richard
Linklaoor directing the pruduc·
tion. Linklater - who' behind
such indie gems ns Slacker, \Vak·
ing Life, and &fore Sunset and
the more main tream The
School of Rock -has performed
minor miracle with th losentto-winners genre. Both The
School of Rock and Bad New
Bears follow tho threadbare
underdog pattern, yet neither
movie insults the intelligence of
moviegoel'8. These flicks giv u
characters who remain tru to
their natures (regard! of how
wacky their p rsonalitiea are).
And that goes a long way in
freshening things up.
E-mail 0/lllm cr1!1C David Frank at:
daYIC!frank!XXICgmail com
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Johnson County Fair, all day, Johnson
County Fairground, 3149 Old Highway 218 S.

• Online database instruction, 2 p.m.,
Public Library training lab.

• Masters Swimming Group, 6 am., Mercer
Park Aquatic Center, 2701 Bradford Drive.

• Farmers' Market, 5 p.m., Coralville
Aquatic Center, 1513 Seventh St.

• Toddler Story Time with Nancy, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• Monday Night Stories with Sara, 7
p.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Rich Webster Band, UIHC volunteer
program, noon, umc rooftop terrace.

• ~ Wild Parrots ofTelegraph Hill, 7
p.m., Bijou.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Fran
Hawthorne, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• WJ'he Changing Book: Transitiona in
Design, Production, & Preservation."
UI Libraries, time TBA, campuswide.

• In wse you
need to keep
warm on the
street, your
communications
degree is
inflammable and
can be used in a
variety ofbarrel
fires.

• Blues Jam, 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St.
• Palindromes, 9 p.m., Bijou

' ' The purpose of terrorism is they think we will run, [but] the answer is no. ' '
I don't like to dance to the music of terrorism.
- Franz WeiDlich, a doctor from Frankfurt who was one of the tourists who did not leave Sharm el-Sheik, Egypt, after the terrorist
attacks on July 23 that killed at least 88 people. Some 6,000 tourists did flee the resort in the day after the attacks.

news you need to know

ARIES (Man:h 21-Aprll19): Get into the swing of things. You
will be in step with what's going on around you and should be
able to finish whatever you set out to do. Idle time will be your
enemy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get upset. Someone may
be trying to push you in the wrong direction. Don't feel
pressured to do things in haste. Something will be revealed
late in the day, so be patient.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have what it takes to get
things done and appease most of the people around you.
However, someone who Is emotionally dependent on you will
probably put up a fuss. Focus on your work.
C4NCER (June 21-July 22): Take a trip that will leave you
with great memories, perhaps visiting old friends. You will
enjoy the spontaneity and will avoid having some heavy discussions with some disgruntled people. Today is about fun,
not discord.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing will stand in your way ~you
are determined. A good deal will go through with a little
friendly persuasion. Property and ttems that will grow in value
should be of interest to you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are going through many
changes, and the people you meet through the situations you
find yourse~ in will become very important to you and your
future. Don't fight the inevitable.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take things too personally.
You will have a creative edge today that will enable you to
stand out in the crowd. Someone you are close to will start to
realize how valuable a friend you are.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need a change, but don~
qutt your job or leave town. It's the simple little changes that
will do you good and ease your stress. Spend time and money
doing something that will make you happy.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be in the middle
of everything today. Don't get frustrated with people who need
help. A competttive challenge should be welcomed.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be careful whom you trust
and what you share with others. Travel will not tum out as
planned. Delays can be expected. Accept the inevitable. An
emotional disappointment will be to your benefit.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Take a stab at doing something different for a change. A new job or project will get the
juices flowing and your mind racing. An idea you have today
can tum into a profitable business in the future.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): You will be erratic when it
comes to emotional issues and relationships. Keep your wits
about you, and don't be fooled by something you heard. You
have to relax and give others a chance to explain.
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• Your business
degree will look
extra nice framed
next to your
McDonald's
management
certificate.
• If you receive
art-history
degree, the UI
prints a treasure
map on the back,

Wednesday- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
Friday- Close of 8- and 6-week summer sessions, 5 p.m.
-Summer-session degree-conferral date
-Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
Aug. 3 - Summer-session grades must be submitted to the Registrar's Office, 5
p.m.
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What was the last quark
"flavor" to be found by
particle physicists: charm,
strange, or top?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Country Time Country PATV
Fundraiser
12:50 p.m. Blue & Green Chesters
1 Divine Discourse
1:55 White Privilege Conference '05
2:40 Break Dancing 1
3 Spotlight On Youth
4:30 Cultural Exchange
5 House on the Rock
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:SO Live & Local
8Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree
Highlights
930 Minutes
9:SO Bread of Life
10 Break Dancing 2
10:20 Rebirth ofWONPR
10:80 Veg Video
11:30 Whatever No.5
12:30 a.m. Blue Swim

What sitcom debuted with
an episode called "The One
.--,--.... Where Monica Gets a New

Roommate"?
Keyboard
What new undergarment
caused a furor the San
Francisco Examiner dubbed a
"tempest in a B cup"?

8 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Michael Cunningham
4 Black Greek Week presents
Fashion/Step Show
6 Intellectual Property Rights &
Restrictions Symposium -Keynote
Lecture, Siva Vaidhyanathan
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Michael
Cunningham

,.-.....;--'a!',PJ

Rroomplete1Vlistings and pr®'8ID guides, dleck outArbJ and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am

THEftE ARE FOUR OF
"
YOU. SO THAT WORKS
OUT TO... 80~ OF A
PERSON.

I

~

WALLY, YOUR CALF
MU&LES AND ANKLES
ARE PERFORMING
WELL, BUT THE REST
OF YOU IS MONKEY
HURL AGE.

j
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• A degree in
Industrial
engineering
guarantees you11
be surrounded by
men who believe

the human body
produces its own
natural cologne if
you shower
biweekly.

• When you
recetve your
theater degree, it
com laminated
so that you can
easily wipe off
any mime paint.
that you
accidentally g t
on it.

8 Black Greek Week presents
Fashion/Step Show
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Michael
Cunningham
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions
Present "Iowa City Shorts No. 2"

•~·lark..,
• Ciossword

• You can trade
in your healthpromotion degree
for a free small
sundae at Dairy
Queen.

• Your socialwork degree will
enable you to lord
your $25,000
salary over all of
your clients.

What French port
city is the destination
of Eurotunnel trains
___....._.., departing Folkestone,
UK?

UITV schedule

~------------~ 1 ~------------~

I

Who blew any hope of future
for Utah gigs by ripping the
Book of Mormon on a Salt
Lake City stage?

July 25- Nyere Aumaitre, 20

by Scott Adams

THE COMPANY P..EOUIRES
ME TO GIVE FAILING
•
PERFORMANCE REVIEWS I
TO 20:% OF MY STAFF.
J

because that's the
only way you'll
·ever make any
money with it.

happy birthday to • • •

DILBERT ®

Edited by Will Shortz
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40 Vietnamese
87 Narrow opening
15 Speechify
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41 Like old bread ee Ostentatious
eewords
17 Rod at a pig
42Come after
roast
43 Part of the eye
DOWN
1e United Nations' 45 Length K width,
1
AnA.T.M.
goal
for a rectangle
diapenset it
20 Sweetie pie
48 Musician's asset 2 Brand for Fido
21 Termite, e.g.
48 Boom bOX abbr. 3 Futile
22 "Walt a secl"
4 Harden
52 Bashful
23 Aomanov ruler 13 With proficiency I Cringed
25 Study of plants: M Slowly, In musiC 1 Deity with a
bow and arrow
Abbr.
ee Giants great
7 Feathered
28 Terminus
WHile
missile
27 Bubbly drink
II Chern claSs
I Capital ol Ga.
mixer
11 SOmething
1 Making the
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47 Colossus 01
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- by Eric Fomon

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.

quote of the day

horoscopes
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Egypt searches for attack suspects

BSTO

IVABOOJ
I DEGREE

BY JAMIE TARABAY
ASSOC~lEO

:ric Fomon
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SHARM EL-SHEIK, Egypt The bombers who carried out
Egypt's woJ'!!t.i)ver terrorist attack
appear to have entered this Red
Sea resort in pickup trucks loaded
with explosives that were hidden
under vegetables, security officials
said Sunday. Polioo were searehing for three suspects believed to
have survived the bombings.
One truck headed for the
luxury Ghazala Gardens hotel.
There, one man planted a bomb
in a suitcase in a parking lot,
while another slammed the
vehicle into the Ghazala hotel's
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Rob Elliot sustained serious
Injuries to his body In a car accl·
dent. These X-rays show Elliot's
shattered left leg (tibia now held
together with titanium plate and
20-plus screws and bolts) and
right knee ligaments, which
were replaced with a donor's.
Elliot was told he would likely
not walk again, but he Is now
standing and walking wlttt lhe
aid of a ~rutch.
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His father and neighbors
reacted quickly to contact
emergency services and
administer first aid. These
actions probably saved his life,
said Elliot's mother, Judy
Elliot.
The traumatic event came
at the end of a "good day" filled
with tailgating and football in
Lincoln, Neb., as Rob Elliot
and his family watched the
Huskers take on the University of Colorado.
After falling asleep on the
ride home, the next thing the
psychology major remembers
is waking up nearly two weeks
later, confused and badly
injured, in an intensive-care
unit at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center in
Omaha.
•u was a rude awakening,'"
said Rob Elliot, with a slight
smile on his face. He bad no
idea where he was or how he
got there. The only thing he
was sure of was that he could
not move his legs, he said. J
During his time in the urut,
where he was treated for
numerous injuries, a doctor
informed him it was unlikely
that he would ever walk again.

'He is just
amazingwhat he has been
through and how
far he has come.
We are very proud
of him.'

'I have to get back
to my life.
I am not going
to let this slow
me down.'
-Rob Elliot

- Judy Elliot
"[The accident] turned a 24year-old active guy into an 84year-old," Rob Elliot said.
However, he was not about
to give up.
"I have to get back to my
life," he said.
"I am not going to let this
slow me down."
By late December 2004, be
was up and on crutches as he
was moved to a rehabilitation
center, where he spent a
month learning to walk again.
Doctors now speculate that he
will be restricted to the use of
a cane.
"He is just amazing - what
he bas been through and how
far he bas come," Judy Elliot
said.
"We are very proud of him."
A fund, called the Rob Elliot

Donation account at US Bank,
has been set up to help him
with medical costs, which have
exceeded $300,000.
The frontal-lobe damage
that he sustained in the accident will affect his attempt to
return to the classroom, he
said.
He has problems forming
sentences and has a hard time
with his short-term memory.
Despite his injuries, he bas
been able to complete the
courses left as incomplete
because of the accident.
E-rreil 0/reporter Mark Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu

With fears the attacks will
devastate one of the strongest
engines of the vital tourism
industry, some 1,000 foreigners and Egyptians who work
in Sharm el-Sheik marched
down its main hotel strip
chanting slogans against
terrorism in English, Arabic,
Italian, and German.
Decked out in surf trunks,
dive-shop T-shirts, and hotel
uniforms, they vowed the long
flourishing resort would survive. The march pSBBed workers
still sweeping up shattered
glass in front of the Ghazala,
where the reception lobby was
flattened by one of two truck

bombs used in Saturday's predawn attacks.
ln the October attacks, car
bombs hit hotels in Taba and
Ras Shit.an- resorts near the
Israeli border - nearly simultaneously, killing 34- p ople.
Egyptian authorities portrayed those bombing as an
extension of the l&raeli-Pale ·
tinian conflict, rather than a
homegrown Islamic militant
movement or an Al-Qaedalinked operation. They said a
Palestinian who died in the
attacks
had
recruited
Bedouins and Egyptians to
plot the bombings.

Ex~student guilty
m rape case
allegedly sexually assaulted her
numerous time in hi bedroom
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
and on his couch in Octob r
attorney Davis Foster afWr the 2003, she said.
Condit allegedly violated o nofour-day trial ended. "'n a case
contact order and trespassed on
like this, nobody wins."
Prosecutor Victoria Cole UI property when the woman
cried as the verdicts were hand- saw him in the Field House waving and staring at her. He had
ed down; she did not comment.
The six-woman, six-man jury received a letter from the UI
sifted through evidence reveal- Office of Student S rvices on
ing that Condit's DNA was Jan. 18 prohibiting him from
found in the woman's vagina campus, along with a n()o(X)ntnct
order, court records snid. No
after he denied having sex with
court dates have been l
her 19 times to a polire investiCondit had also been banned
gator. The jurors deliberated for from some downtown busin
approximately five and a half es, employees said Sunday. A
hours before delivering a verdict. worker at Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Jury head Dolores Slade said Dubuque St., said management
it was a tough decision, but she had asked him not<o retum to
expressed confidence in the res- the establishment.
olution.
"He'd go in Prairie Lights and
"It was a difficult case," she hit on women and employees,"
said. "We took the time to make
certain. We examined the evi- sa.id Diana Grisanti, a UI senior
dence, [and we] made sure who works at the bookstore. "I
know he was consistently hit·
everyone bad their say."
The woman took the stand on ting on whoever was working
Tuesday, testifying she decided the c:af~."
Condit's website, which
to watch a movie at Condit's
house on Governor Street after advertises him as a profes ional
her mother gave her his contact photographer, offers up to 100
information. While at first she per hour for female models "of
el\ioyed the visit, Condit began all ages."
0/ Metro Ed1tor Tracl Finch and reporter
to make repeated sexual
Dan lelia Stratton-Coulter contnbuted
advances toward the woman.
He wouldn't listen to her
to this repoct
repeated pleas to stop as he
E·rreil 0/reporters at

CONDIT

Al Qaeda seen in bombing attacks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trter)

One official said be believed the
man who planted the suitcase
came separately, not in the attadt
truck, and he said polire were 1ook.ing for more than three people,
though he would not elaborate.
Investigators were also
examining whether the suicide
bomber who set off the blast at
the Ghazala was one of five
suspects still at large from the
October bombings.
Police took DNA samples
from the parents of the five
Taba suspects to compare
with bodies found at the
Ghazala, a police official said
in el-Arish, where the parents
were briefly detained.

NEWS ANAlYSIS
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No. 0613

Before the attacks, the militants rubbed serial numbers
off the trucks' engines, the officials said. Such serial numbers
had been a key clue Egyptian
investigators had used to track
down those behind similar
vehicle bombings last October
against two resorts further
north in the Sinai Peninsula,
Taba and Ras Shitan.
According to local hospitals, the
Ju)y 23 pre-dawn bombings killed
at least 88 people - both Egyptians and foreigners; Egypt's
Health Ministry put the death
toll at 64. Hospitals said the
ministry count does not include a
number ofsets ofbody parts.

Walking the walk

rou receive
t-history
e, the UI
~a

reception area, the security officials said, speaking on the condition of anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the investigation.
As people fled the Gbazala
attack, the suitcase exploded
and killed at least seven people,
said the officials.
A second truck, on a road
leading to another major hotel,
got stuck in traffic in the Old
Market - an area frequented
by Egyptian workers in the
resort area on the southern tip
of the Sinai Peninsula. Two militants inside abandoned the
vehicle, apparently setting a
timer, and the blast detonated
soon after, the officials said.

Arabu1, and Morocco ince 2002.
'l'he haHmarks in each case:
numerous bombing aimed at
unguarde-d, civilian to.rgets that
are d igned to
Western 111
and rattle the economy.
The officials and annlyst8 also
said tho n'Ccnt attacks mdicate
the n ·rve center of the original
Qacda network remains alive
and well, despite many of its
leaders having been killed or
captured ince the 9/11 attacks
in the United Stutes. Bin Laden
might be in hiding, the officials
and analysts aid, and much is
still unknown about the network, but they add d that his
organ! zntion remains fully
capable of orche trating attacks
\Vorldwid by recruiting local
group to do its bidding.
"What the London and Shann
ei·Sheik attacks may have in
common ore lh people giving
diroct.ions: Thia is what needs to
be dono, nnd this 1s how you do
it," 8aid Mngnua Ranstorp, the
director of t.he Center for the
Study of 'furrori11m and Political
Violence at the Univcnrity of St.
Andrews in Scotland.
Prim.'O Turki al Faieal, the former director of foreign intelligence for Saudi Arabia who was
named lnat week ns the king·
dom'a now ombnaaador to the
United States, aid ln an inter·
view, "All of th
groups main·
lain a link of sorts with bin
Laden, l'ithcr through Internet
w btdtes, or through mesaengcrs, or by going to the border
area between Pakistan and
Afghani stan and maybe not
necessarily m cting with bin
Laden him lfbut with his people.•
•Since Sept. 11, these people

'Since Sept. 11, these people have continued to operate.
They are on the run, but they still act with impunity.
They can produce their material and get it to the media, it seems, anytime they like.
Along with that, of course, are the orders they give to their operatives, wherever they may be.'
-

Prince lurid al Falsal, the former director of foreign Intelligence for Saudi Arabia
who was named last week as the kingdom's new ambassador to the Unltad Statas

have continued to operate," he
said, speaking at his residence
here, where he has been serving
as ambassador to Britain. "They
are on the run, but they still act
with impunity. They can produce their material and get it to
the media, it seems, anytime
they like. Along with that, of
course, are the orders they give
to their operatives, wherever
they may be."
Overthrowing the Saudi
monarchy has been a longtime
goal for bin Laden, a wealthy
Saudi native once close to the
kingdom's rulers but stripped of
his citizenship in 1994.
Some senior U.S. officials
have argued that bin Laden has
been effectively bottled up since
the U.S.-led invasion of
Afghanistan in 2001 and question whether AI Qaeda has the
abi1ity to plan mlijor operations
such as the 9111 attacks.
In April, for example, the
State Department concluded in
its annual report on terrorist
activity around the world that
AI Qaeda had been supplanted
as the moet worrisome threat by
unaffiliated local groups of
Ialamic radicals acting on their
Ofin, without help from bin
Laden or his aides. The pattern
of attacks in 2004, the report
stated, Illustrates "what many
analysts believe is a new phase

of the global war on terrorism,
one in which local groups
inspired by AI Qaeda organize
and carry out attacks with little
or no support or direction from
AI Qaeda itself."
Some regional Islamic radical
groups function independently of
AI Qaeda but enter into alliances
for specific operations or campaigns, experts say. In Iraq, for
instance, a primary network of
insurgents is led by Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi, a Jordanian who has
pledged loyalty to bin Laden and
acts publicly on behalf of A1
Qaeda but has developed his
own organization.
But intelligence officials and
analysts from European and
Arab countries said there is
increasing evidence that several
ofthe deadliest bombing attacks
against civilian targets in
recent years can be traced to
suspected mid-level Qaeda
operatives acting on behalf of
bin Laden and the network's
leadership. In some cases, counterterrorism investigators have
concluded bin Laden or his
emissaries set plans in motion
to launch attacks and then left
details up to local networks or
cells.
"The rather well-formed
structure that they bad prior to
9/11 does seem to be degraded,"
said a senior British counterter·

rorism official, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity. "But
there is still a fairly potent, if
diffuse, network out there that
still aspires to make decisions.
We should be very wary about
writing them off."
Saudi officials said the interrogation of terrorist suspects in
that country, as well as intercepted electronic communications, show that bin Laden and
his deputy, Ayman Zawabiri,
dispatched cell organizers to
Saudi Arabia in 2002 and
weighed in on basic strategic
decisions made by the local
Qaeda affiliate. The Qaeda leadership gave direct orders to
attack specific targets in the
kingdom, Saudi officials said.
The local Qaeda network carried out its first attack May 12,
2003, driving explosive-laden
cars into the gates of a Western
residential compound in
Riyadh, killing 35 people,
including nine Americans. The
explosion stunned Saudi government leaders, who a few
months before had said
publicly that there were no
terrorist groups operating
inside the kingdom.
LeBB than one week after the
Riyadh bombing, explosions hit
Morocco, which has a long history of close relations with the
United States and little history

of terrorism. On May 16, 2003,
suicide bombers launched multiple attacks on hotels, restaurants, and other civilian targets
in Casablanca, killing 45 people.
At first, counterterrorism officials in Saudi Arabia and
Morocco saw no connection
between the attacks. They
88Bumed the timing was coincidental, or the Moroccan bombings were prompted in part by
the publicity generated by what
happened in Riyadh.
Today, however, counterterrorism officials in both countries
say there were connections
between the groups that carried
out the attacks. Two Moroccan
AI Qaeda operatives suspected
of helping to organize the
Casablanca bombings, Karim
and
Hussein
Mejjati
Mohammed Haski, surfaced as
leaders of the local Qaeda network in Saudi Arabia and were
named to the kingdom's list of
most-wanted terrorist suspects.
Mejjati was killed in a
shootout with anti-terrorism
police in a small Saudi town in
April. Haski was arrested in
July 2004 in Belgium, where he
face s charges of helping to
organize another sleeper cell
with Qaeda connections, according to Belgian officials and court
documents. Both Haski and
Meijati were veterans of Qaeda

training camps in Afghanistan,
documents show.
A similar connections has
emerged between the Casablanca bombings and the March 11,
2004, train explosions that
killed 191 people in Madrid.
Spanish investigators have
identified a suspected ringleader of the Madrid attacks as
a Moroccan Qaeda operative
named Amer Azizi, who is also
wanted by authorities in Morocco on charges of involvement in
the network that organized the
Casablanca attacks.
Like Meijati and Haski, Azizi
spent time at Qaeda training
camps in Afghanistan before
2001 and is believed to be a conduit to the Qaeda leadership,
intelligence officials said.
Counterterrorism investigators and analysts said it was
highly unlikely that the people
who organized the July 7 Lon·
don bombings were directly
involved in the Sharm el-Sbeik
attacks. But they predicted both
plots would eventually be traced
to AI Qaeda.
Ranstorp, the terrori.em expert
in Scotland, predicted Egyptian
investigstors would pursue possible links to Zawahiri, an Egyptian-born physician who has
served as bin Laden's top deputy
and AI Qaeda's leading ideologue
since the 1990s. "I doubt very
much that this was done by the
same group of Pakistanis who
were apparentJy responsible for
what happened in London,"
Ranstorp said. "But this very
well could have been directed by
Zawahiri, in terms of activating
the Egyptian front."
U.S. and European intelligence officials said they be1ieve
bin Laden and Zawahiri remain
in hiding.
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Deadline dementia set to begin
BY DAN CONNOLLY

Romero or starter K;yle Lohse for

a bat.

BALTIMORE SUN
Br The Auoctlled Pres•
All Time. COT
l!nl Olvlalon
W L Pet QB
Allanla
55 .... .556 WIShonglon
55 4.4 .556 Ptlftadelphla
52 47 .525
3
New YOtlc
51 47 .520
3'1
F1onda
49 47 .510
4~
Clntnll Olvlllon W L Pet OB
Sl Looit
82 36 .633 Houlton
51 47 .520 11
Chicago
50 48 .510 12
Mllwauk"
48 51 .485 14\
P1nsburgh
43 56 .434 19\
Clnclmab
42 56 .429 20
Wall Dlvlolon
W L Pet GB
San Diego
50 49 .505 Arizona
48 52 .480
2}
Los Angeles
« 54 .«9
5'•
San FranciiiCO
42 55 .433
7
Colorado
34 &3 .351 15
Sundalr'• Gamel
Houston 4, Washington 1, 14 innings
N.Y. Meta 8, LA. OodQel1 0
Cioonneu 3, Milwaukee 2
P1ttsburvh 3, Colorado 0
Phltadolphla 5, Sen Diego 1
Florida 4, San Francisco 1

Anzona 3, Atlanta 2
Chicago COO. 8, St Louis 4, 10 lmlngs
Today'l OIIMI
Arizona (Webb &-7) at Mllwauk" (Sheets H), 7:05
p.m
Phladelphia (Udle 8-a) at Houston (PaHilla 7-7), 7:05
p.m.
San Francisco (Schmidt 7-5) at Chicago Cuba (Hill ().
0 or Rusch 5·3), 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Meta (Giavine 7-7) at Colorado (Acevedo Hl),
8.05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Harang 6-8) at LA. Dodgers (Lowe 8-10),
910p.m.

E111 Dlvlllon
W L Pet GB
Booton
54 44 .551 New YOtlc
52 45 .538
1~
Baltimore
50 47 .515
3'•
Toronto
49 49 .500
5
Tampa Bay
35 64 .354 19'>
t.ntrll Dlvl1lon W L Pet GB
Chlclgo
84 33 .eeo Mlnnesoll
53 45 .541 11 '•
Cleveland
51 48 .515 14
Detroit
49 49 .500 15~
Kanan Cl1y
36 82 .367 28~
Wlat Dlvllion
W L Pet G8
Los Angeles
59 40 .596 53 45 .541
5';
Olldand
Taus
48 49 .495 10
Seattle
42 55 .433 16
SundiY'• G•me•
DetrOit 5, Minneeola 2
Cleveland 8, Seattle 3
O.kland 8, Taxa& 3
Kansu Cl1y 6, Toronto 5
Tampa Bay 6, Bai!Jmore 2
Chicago White Sole 6, Booton 4
N.Y. Yankeeo 4, LA. Angell I
Tod1y'1 01me1
TelUIS (Benoi11-1 ) at Baltimore (Calnra 8-7), 6:05
p.m.
Boston (D.Wels 8-5) at Tempa Bay (Waechter 3-6),
6:15p.m.
Chlcego White Sox (Gatcia 11-4) at Kanau City
(Greinke 3-11), 7;10 p.m.
Detroit (Robertson 5·7) at Seattle (R.FrankHn 5-11),
9;05 p.m.
Cleveland (Sabathia 6-7) at Oaldand (Zito 6-8), 9:05
p.m.

By The AuociMed Pran

BASEBALL

AmeriCin La19ue
DETROIT TIGERS-Recalled RHP Justin Verlander
trom Erie ol the Elatem League. Optioned INF Kevin
Hooper to Toledo of the IL. Aeeall&d LHP Vic
Daranaboufg from Toledo. Aaslgned Vertander to
Toledo.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Reealfed RHP Kyle Snyder
from Omaha ol the PCL Opllon&d LHP J.P. Howell to
Omaha.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS-Agraed to terms with RHP
Trevor Bell on a minor league c:ontra<:t.
MINNESOTA TWIN5-0ptioned OF Michael Ryan to
Rochaster or the fL. Aeealfed AHP Soon Baker from
Rochester. Recalled 38 Terry llffee from Rochester
Asalgn&d Baker to Roche•ner.
TEXAS RANGERs-Added RHP James Baldwin to
the rooter. Reealled 1B Adrian Gonzalez from
Oklahoma of the PCL. Optioned LHP Eraamo
Ramirez and INF Marshall McDougall to Oklahoma.
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Recalled RHP David Bush
from S)'lacuse olthe IL.
Natlonll Laegue
CINCINNATI REDs-Traded 3B Joe Randa to San
DiegO lor RHP Jusbn Germano and RHP Travla
Chick. Recalled 38 Edwin Ene~nnaclon from
Louisville ot the PCL.
COLORADO AOCKIE5-Added INF Anddraon
Mechedo to the roster. Purchased the c:onl/llct of LHP
Randy Wiliams from Colorado Sprtngs of the PCL.
Opllon&d INF Eddy Garlbtto to Colorado Springe.
Placed RHP Jaton Jennings on the 15-<lay DL
Translemad RHP Blaine Neal from the f5· to the eoday DL.
FLORIDA MARLIN5-Actlvated RHP Josh BeckeU
from the 15-day DL Optioned RHP Travla Smith to
Albuquerque o1 the PCL.
PHILADELPHIA PHILUE5-Actlvated RHP Geoff
Geary from the 15-<lay DL Optioned RHP Clay
Condtey to Scranton/Wilko•Barra of the IL
SAN DIEGO PADRE5-0ptloned 38 Sean
Burrough~ to Portland of the PCL. Purchased the
contract of LHP Craig Breatow from Mobtte of the
Southam League.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Actlvated OF Marquis
Grissom from the 15-day DL. Placed OF Alex
Sanchez on the 1iklay DL Activated RHP Jesse
Foppert from the 15-day Dl and optioned him to
Fresno ol the PCL.

BASKEn8ALL

National B11kllball Auoelatlon
MINNESOTA TIMBEAWOLVE5-Agraed to terms
With F Matk Madsen on a live-year contract. Named
Johnny Davia aSSlslant coach.
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Agraed to terms with C
Sarruel Dalembert on a six-year oontract.
FOOTBALL
National Footluotl La1gue
ATLANTA FALCON5-Signed DE Erik Flowerv.
Agraed to terms With OT Jonathan Blblneaux, LB
Jordan Beck, OT Frank Omllaya, RB DeAndra Cobb
and DT Darrell Shropahlra.
CAROLINA PANTHEA5-Agraed to terma with Ol.
Evan Mathis on a thrM-year oontract.
CHICAGO BEARS-Signed 08 Kyle Orton to a touryear contract Agraed to terme with FB Marc Edwards
on a one-year contract.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed LB ChiMing Crowder
and OT Anthony Alabi to lour-year contracts, DE Milt
Roth to a fiVI-yaar oontract, DL Kevin Vlckerson to a
two-year contract. Signed TE Lorenzo Diamond, WR
Larry Farmer. Waived TE Joe Munson, DE Vann
Brown and S Atari Bigby Released CB Brandon Haw.
Plao&d S Chns Akma, DT Larry Chester, LB Edd,.
Moora and CB Will Poole on the lctiVe-physlcally.
unable-to-perform hst, Vlckerson and CB Shlrdonya
MitChell on the aclille-non-footblln 1njury lilt, end DT
Tony Pape on the reserve-did not report hsl
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Releas&d LB Derrick
Rodgers.

In a week, you won't be
inundated with media speculation, front office fibs, or absolute
done deals that never happen.
The non-waiver trade deadline
is next July 31 a t 3 p.m.; the
madness soon will subside.
He r e's t h e best g uess at
what each major-league team
is thinking this week.
THE BUYERS
Orioles - Needs: A top-line
starting pitcher and a power
bat . Skinny: Available starting
pitch ing is t hi n and costly.
Marlins pitcher AJ. Burnett is
the primary target, but he, for
now, is tied to thir d baseman
Mike Lowell's $21 million
contract. Th e Giants' Jason
Schmidt is intriguing. Pitching
pr ospect Hayde n Penn is
team's best chip.
Red Sox - Needs: A
starter, two relievers, and a
righ t-h a nd ed b at . Skinny:
They are in t h e Burnett
sweepstakes and likely will
land at least a reliever. Pitcher
Bronson Arroyo and catching
prospect Kelly Shoppach could
be dealt.
Yanke e s - Nee d s: You
name it. Starting pitcher,
center fielder, and lefty reliever.
Skinny: They'll do something,
as always. But they have little
farm depth.
White Sox Needs:
Starter, reliever, reserve
middle infielder. Skinny: They
have the prospects for a blockbuster but are afraid to mess
with their chemistry.
T w ins - Needs: Third
baseman, designated hitter.
Skinny: They need run producers
and could dangle reliever J.C.

Angels - Needs: Mid-level
starter, lefty reliever. Skinny:
They have few holes and lots
of prospect s, bu t they don't
usually go the rental- player
route.
Rangers - Needs: Pitching,
righ t fielde r. Skin ny: Th ey
would take a n entire staff if
possible. Two starters a nd a
reliever would work, bu t t hey
don't want to move prospects.
Cubs - Needs: Power bat,
setup men. Skinny: They traded
for outfielder Jody Gerut. That
might be the best they can do,
unless they deal enigmatic outfielder Corey Patterson.
Cardinals - Needs: Outfielder, left-handed reliever.
Skinny: They'd love to get the
Reds' Adam Dunn for now and
t he future. Expect a smaller
outfield deal.
Padres- Need s: Rightha nded bat at third, starting
pitcher. Skinny: They've
already pulled the trigger on
July 23 in acquiring Joe Randa
of the Reds and sending Sean
Burroughs to the minors.
Braves - Needs: Relievers,
left-handed hitter. Skinny: With
a stocked farm system, they are
again in a great position to
make a second-half charge.
N atio nals - Need: Midlevel starter. Skinny: They've
already added the biggest piere,
outfielder Preston Wilson.
Maybe outfielder Marlon Byrd
get.<! dealt again.
THE SELLERS
D evil R ays - Needs: A
better owner, more youngsters.
Skinny: The Rays are tough
trade partners but have leverage
with closer Danys Baez and
utility man Aubrey Huff

White Sox top BoSox, earn split
CHICAGO (AP) - Tadahito
Iguchi homered, and Jose
Contreras threw 116 pitches
over 5~ innings in sweltering
heat to get the win as Chicago
beat Boston, 6-4, Sunday in a
matchup of division leaders.
With the game-time temperature at 100 degrees, the White Sox
gained a split of the four-game
series between the defending
World Series champions and the
team with the best record in the
majors this season.
Iguchi hit a two-run shot off
Bronson Arroyo (8-6) and
finished with three RBis. Dustin
Hermanson got his 23rd save in
24chances.
David Ortiz and Jason
Varitek homered for Boston.
Contreras (6·6) allowed eight
hits and three runs against a
team that has always given him
trouble.

Reds - Needs: Pitching,
prospects. Skinny: Get in line.
After dealing, Randa, shortstop
Rich Aurilia should move, but
t he jewels are outfielders Dunn
and Ken Griffey.
Pirates - Needs: Major
league-ready you ng h itters.
Skinny: Left-ha nded starter
Mark Redman, outfielder Matt
Lawto n , an d fi r st baseman
Daryle Ward can be had. More
coveted is starter Kip Wells.
Rockies - Needs: Youth,
preferably major -league
r eady. Skinny: They've
a lready deal t three players.
Expect pitcher Shawn Chacon
and outfielder Dustan Mohr
to follow.
Royal s - Needs: Corner
outfielders, starters. Skinny:
They want to hold onto their
relievers and first baseman
Mike Sweeney, so outfielders
Matt Stairs and Terrence Long
are their chips.
Mariners - Need: Youth.
Sk inny: Mike Hargrove is
caught in another fire sale.
Left-handed starter Jamie
. Moyer, closer Eddie Guardado,
and outfielder Randy Winn are
all drawing interest.
THE FENCE RIDERS
B l u e Jays - Needs: Top
starting pitcher and hitter.
Skinny: The Jays have money
and a wil d-card chance, but
they might deal closer Miguel
Batista or outfielder Frank
Catalanotto.
I n dians - Needs: More
young studs. Skinny: They are
probably a year or two away
from really contending, so
pitchers Kevin Millwood and
Bob Wickman could be dealt.
T i gers - Needs: Power
hitter, closer. Skinny: They
think they're still in the

wild-card hunt. If not, pitcher
Jason Johnson tops their
trade block.
Athle tics - Need: Righthanded power bat. Skinny:
General Manager Billy Beane
likes to be a buyer and a
seller. He could deal newly
acquired left-bander Joe
Kennedy, but Barry Zito likely
stays.
Need:
Diamondback s
Relief pitching. Skinny: Would
like to buy, but if pitcher Javier
Vazquez and outfield prospect
Conor Jackson are off limits,
not much happens here.
Dodgers - Needs: Health,
power bat. Skinny: The
Dodgers want to make a late
push, but injuries have hurt.
So whispers surround pitchers
Jeff Weaver and Odahs Perez.
Gi ants- Needs: Young
starters, left-handed hitter.
Skinny: The jewel is ace
Schmidt, but second baseman
Ray Durham and right-hander
Brett Tomko are more likely
trade bait.
Marlins - Needs: Fourth
starter, relievers. Skinny: They
may dump free agent Burnett
but still bolster their team for
the stretch run.
Mets - Needs: Relievers,
first-base power bat, second
baseman. Skinny: They could
dump big names, such as left.
bander Tom Glavine or outfielder Mike Cameron, or buy.
They're not even sure yet.
Phillies- Needs: Relievers,
mid-level starter. Skinny: If the
Phillies want to give up, they
could make an impact this
week, especially by dealing
closer Billy Wagner.
KEEPING QUIET:
Brewers and Astros

!!!Y!~ro!~~~~!~e

ready to make your local move easy and
hassk free! Call or t·mail us!

n•.qlltlllly·<tuuo•

•Modtrn Moving VllliS!
•Fritrully, Efficitlll Sllff!
• Wttull4 Ava&biliiJ!

•No Miltt~~t Cluzrrt!
•Storage ANilabU
For rttti'NIWIU: 354·3/IJ& or ilj~.tM

'(Quality Work, Done With Care''

Yankees 4, Angels 1
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Mike
Mussina shut down theAngels, Hideki
Matsui hH atwo-run homer, and New
York avoided afour-game sweep.
Mussina (10-5) held the Angels to
onerun and seven hits in sjj innings
as theYankees completeda6-5 road
trip to Boston, Texas, and Los
Angeles.
They will return to New York on
Tuesday night for their first homesland since the All-Star break three games against Minnesota and
three more against the Angels. The
Yankees are 112 games behind the
first-place Red Sox in the AL East
and a half-game back in the wildcard race.
Mariano Rivera got five outs for his
25th save in a row since blowing his
first two opportunities of the season
against Boston. He has saved each of
New York's last eight victories.
Jarred Washburn (6-6) limited
theYankees to one hit until they got
to him in the seventh.

Nam Y. Huh/Associated Press

Paul Konerko of the Chicago White Sox follows through after hiHing a double against Boston pitcher
Bronson Arroyo at U.S. Cellular Field on Sunday In Chicago.
Texas, but he was good enough to
win. He allowed three runs and five
hits in Sjj innings, striking out five
and walking four. The right-hander
threw 111 pitches in temperatures
that reached the mid-90s.
In his previous outing against the
Rangers on July 14, Harden carried
a perfect game into the eighth and
threw atwo-hitter in a 6-0 victory.
Oakland jumped ahead 2-0 against
Chan Ho Park (8-5) In thefirst.

Burnett homered and pitched into
the eighth inning, and Miguel
Cabrera connected for the third
straight gameto lead Florida.
Juan Encarnacion added a tworun shot as Florida took two of three
to win Its first series in San
Francisco since 1997, when the
Marlins earned the NL wild card and
won theWorld Series.
Carlos Delgado singled In the
eighth to extend his hitting streak to
11 games as the Marlins concluded
Tigers 5, Twins 2
a
10-game road trip in Impressive
DETROIT (AP) Jeremy
fashion.
Cabrera was 7-for-10 with
Sonderman pitched Into the ninth
five
RBi
s
and six runs In the series.
inning for his 13th win, and Curtis
Burnett (7-6), whose name has
Granderson homered and tripled to
come up In tradetalk for weeks, won
lift Detroit over Minnesota.
his
second straight start in his first
Guillen
also
connected
and
C
arlos
A's 8, Rangers 3
Magglio Ordonez added three hits outing at SBC Park since 2001 . He
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Scott for the Tigers (49-49), who have hit histhird career homer on thefirst
Hatteberg drove in three runs, and reached .500 by winning 12 of 18. pitch he saw from Kevin Correia (1the streaking Oakland Athletics fin· Minnesota has lost 11 of 18.
2) with one out in thethird.
lshed a four-game sweep of the
Sonderman (13-6) Is second in the
Texas Rangers wHh a victory.
AL in wins, trailing only 15-gamewin- Dlamondbacks3, Braves 2
Bobby Crosby and Mark Ellis each ner Jon Garland of Chicago. The 22·
PHOENIX (AP) - Javier Vazquez
had three hits to help the A's extend year-old right-hander allowedtwo runs
(9-9)
struck out a season-high 11 in
their winning streak to six. They've and seven hits whilestriking out six.
eight
Innings,
and Arizona withstood
won 26 of 32 overall to tieMinnesota
Kyle Farnsworth got three outs
for thewild-card lead and build a4Yr for his fifth save. Sonderman and Andruw Jones' 31st and 32nd homers.
Part-timeplayer Tony Clark hit his
game edge over the Rangers for sec- Farnsworth were both eligible to
ond place in the Al West.
pitch while appealing the suspen- 15th home run for the
Texas lost its fifth straight and fell to sions they received for their roles In Diamondbacks, who won a home
2-9 since the All-Star break. The the July 17 brawl with Kansas City. series for the first time in a month to
Rangers, who've dropped seven of
Kyle Lohse (7-9) gave up five runs climb within 2Yt games of sinking
eight to Oakland since the break, - four earned - and 11 hits In 5~ San Diego In the anemic NL West.
The loss kept Atlanta tied with
dipped under .500 (48-49) for thefirst Innings.
Washington atop the Nl East. The
timesince they were 13-14 on May 2.
Braves finished a 10-game road trip
Rich Harden (8-4) wasn't nearly Marlins 4, Glants1
as dominant as his last start against
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A.J. 5-5 and open a three-game series at

home against the Nationals on
Tuesday night.
Brian Bruney pitched the ninth,
getting Andruw Jones and Chipper
Jones to ground out with a man on
for his 11th save In 14 chances.
Horaclo Ramirez (8-6) allowed
three runs and eight hits in seven
innings, striking out three and walking three, one intentionally.

Astros 4, Natl1
WASHINGTON {AP) - Eric
Bruntlett hit a three-run homer with
two outs In the top of the 14th
Inning Sunday to give the Houston
Astros a 4-1 victory over the
Washington Nationals.
Bruntlett fouled off three straight
pitches before pulling Hector
Carrasco's 3-2 pitch over the left·
field fence and into the Nationals
bullpen to give the Astros their seventh win In eight games.
Russ Springer (3-3) pitched two
innings for the victory, and Brad
Lldge pitched the bottom of the14th
for his 23rd save. The Astros won
three of four In the series.
The Nationals have lost four of
five and 13 of 18. They wasted a
stellar starting performance by John
Patterson, whose effort was
matched by Astros rookie starter
Wandy Rodriguez.
Bruntlett, who had entered the
game In the 10th Inning, connected
for his second homer of theyear off
Carrasco (3-3) and his sixth, seventh and eighth RBis.
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Football adds two

- Need: Rightbat. Skinny:
Billy Beane
a buyer an d a
ld deal newly
-bander Joe
Barry Zito likely

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Vandervelde, who also bad a
scholarship offer from Stanford, said there were several
reasons the Hawkeyes excited
him.
"Iowa's academic support
was much better than anywhere else I looked," he said.
"And obviously, the athletics
program has been doing very
well. It's just been my dream to
play for the Hawks, and my
heart has really been set on
Iowa for a long time now."
Vandervelde will attend
Iowa on a part-time basis this
fall and go on scholarship as
a full-time student athlete
during the spring semester.
This option will allow the
Hawkeyes, who likely will
field a relatively small 2006
class of 15 or 16 athletes,
Kakert said, to save a scholarship for a position with
more immediate needs than
the offensive line.
Additionally, it will provide Vandervelde slightly

cks - Need:
Skinny: Would
if pitcher Javier
outfield prospect
are off limits,
here.
Needs: Health,
Skinny: The
to make a late
have hurt.
rround pitchers
Odalis Perez.
Needs: Young
handed hitter.
e jewel is ace
second baseman
and right-hander
are more likely
Needs: Fourth
Skinny: They
agent Burnett
their team for
: Relievers,
bat, second
nny: They could
such as left-

more buffer room between himself and the much-hyped offensive linemen of the 2005 class.
"As a class, I don't think this
group of kids will have the
national recognition that last
year's did,• Kakert said.
"But I think Iowa is building
a trend of getting a lot of kids
with speed who can play a lot
of positions. 1 think this class is
going to surprise a lot of people
with its quality.•
Iowa already has oral commitments from linebacker
Julian Smith and defensive
back JetfTarpinian.
E-mail 01 reporter Trson Wlrtb at
tyson-w1rth0uiowa edu

RECRUITS

'Iowa's academic support
was much better than
anywhere else I looked.
And obviously, the
athletics program has
been doing very well. It's
just been my dream to
play for the Hawks, and
my heart has really been
set on Iowa for a long
time now.·
-Julian Vandervelde,
recent recruit

Classifieds

El31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
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Peter Dejong/Associated Press

Lance Annstrong wins his seventh-straight Tour de France as he rides into Paris during the 21st and final
stage of the race on Sunday.

!AR STRONG PEDALS
INTO HISTORY

LATE

MBY

1-ltem
lzza &
epperonl
Rolls

KYDIVI

Looking toward a Tour without him, Annstrong said to his
challengers, ~It's up to you
guys."
One hand on his handlebars,
the other holding a flute of
champagne, Armstrong toasted
his teammates as he p daled
into Pari to collect hi crown. At
different pointe, he held up vcn
fingers - on for each win and a piece of paper with the
number 7 on it.
Looking gaunt, hi ch ks hollow after riding 2,232.7 miles
aero Franc and its mountains
for thrc w lui, Ann trong till
could mile nl the end.
President Bw h call d to congratulate h1 fellow Texan for "a
great triumph of th human
pirit," saying the victory was "a
testament not only to your athletic talent hut to your courage."
Armstrong's 5·ycar-old son,
Luke, d 'live«d ditli rent me sage.
"Daddy, can we so homo and
play?- the lx1y whispered to him
ash tepp.:d offth podium.
Armstrong chokt'<i up on the
pod1um, nnd rock- tar girlfri nd
Sheryl Cmw, wearing u yellow halter top, cried during th ceremony.
"This is the way he wantt.>d to
liniah his c r •r, so it's very
cmotionnl," ahe aid.
Annatrong •Lth record last
year with his ixth wm
one
more than Fn•nchmen Jacques
Anquctil nd Hcmnrd Hinault,
Bolgian Eddy Mcrckx, a nd
Spaniard Migu I lnduraln and No. 7 ronfirnwd him as one
ofth grate tcycH tacvcr.
Armstrong mentioned Tiger
Wood , Wayn Grctzky, Michael
Jordan, nnd Andre Agnssi as
personal inapirutions.
"'rhos nrc guys whom you
look up to you, guyll that have
been at th top ortheir gam for
a long time,~ h said.
AB for his accomplishments,
he said, "I cnn't be in chttrge of
dictating what It 11 ys or how
you rem mbcr it.
"In five, 10, 16, 20 ye8J'8, we'll
sec what th I acy Is. But I
think wt• d1d come along and
revolutionlz th cycling part,
the traimng part, the equipment part. We're fanatics."
Annstrong'a ]n i rid as 8 profC88ionnl · the cl011ing 89.~mile
2bt stage into Paris from Cor·

beil-Essonnes south of the capi·
tal- was not without incident.
Three of his teammates
slipped and crashed on the road
coming around a bend just
before they crossed the River
Seine. Annstrong, right behind
them, braked and skidded into
the fallen riders, using his right
foot to steady himself and stay
on the bike.
His teammates, wearing special shirts with a band of yellow
on right shoulder, recovered and
led him up the Champs-Eiysees
at the front of the pack.
Vinokourov surged ahead of
the main pack to win the last
stage. He had been touted as
one of Armstrong's main rivals
at the start of the Tour on July
2, but, like others, was overwhelmed by him.
Armstrong donned his 83rd
and last yellow jersey in Paris.
Only Merckx - with 111 won more.
Armstrong's departure begins
8 new era for the 102-year-old
Tour, with no clear successor.
His riding and his inspiring
comeback from testicular cancer attracted new fans - especially in the United States - to
the race, as much a part of
French summers as sun cream,
forest fires, and traffic jams
down to the ~te d'Azur.
Millions turned out each year,
cheering, picnicking, and sipping wine by the side of the
road, to watch Armstrong flash
past in the yellow jersey, the
famed "maillotjaune."
Cancer survivors, autograph
hunters, and admirers pushed,
shoved, and yelled "Lance!
Lance!" outside his bus in the
mornings for a smile, a signature,
or a just word from the champion.
He had bodyguards to keep
the crowds at bay - ruffiing
feathers of cycling purists who
sniffed at his "American" ways.
Some spectators wou1d shout
obl!renities or "Dope!"To some, his
comeback from cancer and his
uphill burstll of speed that left
rivals gasping in the Alps and
~were too good to be true.
Armstrong insisted that he
simply trained, worked, and
prepared harder than anyone.
He wu drug-teeted hundreds of
times, in and out of competition,
but was never found to have
committed any infractions.
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OEVIL'S REJECTS (A)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:45
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BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
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WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
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REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
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THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)

Dan Shea
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43 Yean in Busincu
Excellent pay
Weekly Settlemenm
Yearly BonUICII a: Raises

800-323-4478
0/0ps Wclcomcl
EOE

• Miller Hlg Ufe

120 East Bwtington • No Cover

RATIO CAMEl

CHARUE& THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 1:30, 3:20, 4:20, 7:00, 800, 9:40

If you'd like to perfonn
call Jay Knight at 338-8713

THE MILL RESTAURANT

TIE,_,

THE ISLAND (PG-13)
12:15,3:30.6:45, 10:00

WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
1:10, 4:00,6:50:9:40

MADAGASCAR (PG)'
12:30,2:30, 4:30

GREAT AMERICAN COOKIES
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
In the Northpatt Mall, Davenport, Iowa
POSITIVE CASH FLOW *
Find out moral

BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:20

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40

(nol1h of f1 Sun In 12th Avenue Canter)

.

Famous Brands has an
existing operating

(319)354-9108

FIN ~ftl Wllflllw lid

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9;30

250 12th Avenue, Sultel280

BUSINESS
PPORTUNITY

AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIALISTS
Fast, aNordllblt, reliable
Prot.aional repair o1 an hornt

CINDEREUA MAN (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00, 5:30, 8:30
MON-THU 5:30 &8:30

FOR TEl

MESSAGE
BOARD

Department of 1\leurology re:.E>arch
study of cognitive funrtion.
Participant will be Mkcd to und1•rgo
neurop ychologiral t ring. The Wd}
will involve two vi!tits, approximately
three hour~ each. ompcn ation .
For detaHs call 353-6968.

MEDICAL

Pharmacist

Sign On Bonus Avai/4bk!!
Grear River Medical Cenrer bas an inuned.tate opening
for a Phannacist in our Inpatient Pharmacy to work 30
hours per week. Our facility offers an exctllent
opportunity to build your career! We also offer flexible
scheduling.
Our Inpatient P'barmlcy is clinically progressive,
computerized, llld automated for dispensing, utilizmg
state-of-the-art OmmocU equipmenL
Qualified candidates will have a current Iowa
Ptwmacistlicenswe/certifiCalion, strong mteJpersonal
and critical thinking skills, and a Cll5tomer service focus.
Grear River Medical Center offers a competitive
compensation and benefits package. lntere ted
candidates should apply online at
For more information about
SOU
owa piCISC reVJew the Burlington Olamber
of Commerce website at www.growburlington.com.

wwwsvermedicalora.

EOEIV

GltHS Condl.lcts ~lii<III.Jlolc T<*lll&
Reclpiml of 2005l'lydlolopcally Healthy Wottplooe Awonl
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HELP WANTED
OFFICE ASSISTANT:
Hours flexible Monday through
Saturday, but desire 9·12 most
days. $9.501 hour to start. Mac
expetlence a must, specifically
Word (Pnnt Merges) and Excel
(Spread Sheets). Clerical expetl·
ence required. Need excellent
telephone and organization
skills. (319)338-7800
or njensenOboerdprap.com
---------SECRETARY.
Part-time In law offtee.
Responsibilities:
CO<nputer entry; answering
phones & greeting clients;
scheduling appointments.
Resume to:

Personal
Box 3168
Iowa Chy, lA
52244-3168

PETS

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
CASH f0< Cart, Trucks
WANTED
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688
FEMALE

FOR SALE:
Kit1ens, healthy, NEUTERED,
3-months-old, housebroken.
(319)648-2354.
HORSE boarding and riding les·
sons. Full care- stalls available WANTED! Used Of wrecked
now. $420/ month. Brandywine cars, trucks or vans. Quick est~
Stables,
North
Liberty. mates and removal.
(319)9SS·2234.
_<3_1_9)6-79-_27_89_._ _ _ __
1
WE BUY
JULIA'S FARM K.ENNELS
cars, trucks & motorcycles In any
Schna.uzer puppies. Boarding,
cond~ion. Will 001118 to you.
groomtng 319' 351 "3562
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

STORAGE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM
AVAILABLE ANYTIMe.
Iowa City. New two bedroom
$700 ~319)594·3558
•

FOUR bedl'a
cfONtodO'
roomt. alr
t.undf)l, par
pets $1300RCPM (31 9 )

•oNE 8:EoliooM.

FoUR bedro

GfW paid. $495.
No appllcadon fees.
Apply on-lbte:
www.mlkevaadyke.com

AUTO FOREIGN

Ava., $7501
1319)938-21 e

FAel IIEN1

bldrOOfll at E

Call631-4026
for more detaiiJ

joeiUdef wat.
•nd olt-ttr.-

........... .

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10K30.
354-2550, 354-1639

•

319)337..432
~AGE

tour

room •part•
floOII. 011-at
lftYIIghl No
plld. $1

USTOREALL
SeW storage un~ from 5x10
- - - - - - - - - - I ·Secur11y fences
TECHNIGRAPHICS
·Concrete buildings
has full-time opening for an -Steel doors
Iowa Chy Delivery Driver/ Bind· -Iowa City
ery Worf(er. Valid drivers license 337-3506 or 331-Q575
and good driving history re·
qulred. EOE. Call Jim Yardley at
(319)354-5950 or see
www.ttchjowa,com

ww

(319)354·222
~IIGE

qui•

tawnhOU"· ::

IJIOW8VB, d•t
bathroom&. P
.making. $ 1
(3tt)354-222

MOVING

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

REDUCED
AU!Iutl I. T'
tOOt!l' clola t
$1085
(3
(319)337-3771

epee

RENT

Moving van plus 2 people.
Low hourly rata;
no mileage charge.
Reservations at 354-31 08 or
lnfolquellty=W9,com -

l·yest-otd T
plell. TwofuU
gera~

vau

pP

~319)354-155:

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

~

THREE

11181Jab1elmn

cidngutitltiel

COMPUTER

THREE bedrc

on KllltwoOd •
00.~

water plld LF

THREE bad1
nter umpu1
(319)358-71 ~
THREE bedrc
plld $9t5 (3

THREE bldn

rrom c~owntow

l.DIJ Henri R•
Clfl)l4. $875 I
(31a)330o2SO::
abedroonl.2
3 blockl Iron

pord! 1/ld
avan.blt.
L
Augult 1.
(319)331-3371

c

THREE ~
111 2-ltory

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005.
Downtown, dose to Ul.
1 bedrooms and effiCiencies:
-522 S.VanBuren·$810, HIW pd
-407 N.Dubuque· $599-675 + util
·336 S.CIInton (cat ok)- $499,
water pd
·308 S.GIIbert· $642, H/W pd
Call (31t)35-W331 .

ur:

IP'f1menl in
Coty.
~318)530-7064

TMREE

A11Wn<

"'ldld.n,

a.
·~·

cllptndtng

!Mlg. uW,h•
~$500.

CHILD CARE '~'
PROVIDERs:1<. · .

c

or ooup11 (31 e

•

4-Pl.fl. Two
HCUrtly entr

bttnds, 10!\ v

dowl, A/C, d1
lan. WIO tn b1
IIOrlge untl
wllt~

S535l month
ctl<l»3272

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

NOW
HIRING

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person.
531 H • 1 West.

-

2000S.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MUST StU- Moving.
Chuck Norris Total Gym 1500.
FEMALE
Excellent oondKion, SI SO/ obo.

town homes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UJHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-llue.

(563)210-3894, Iowa City, after AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet,
non-smoking female seek& 11111118
s.r.m·

ttf4Pilt4;J31UtJ ~::.~~~~~~~= ~:

lng, ttorage, aecuriy door, on
STORAGE garage for rent. buslne. Cats ok. (319)32Hl023.
- - - - - -- - - 9'x19'. 730 E.Jefterson. Avail- loltyroommateOgmaU.com
NOWHIRING
able
now.
$651 month. - - - - - - - -- - 1
Coob f0< lunch & dinner lhlfta (847)486-1955.
CHARMING older home
downtown and bus route. All applilncel fumilhed. Utiltlet extra.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.
August 1 lease. (319)366-3939.
Unlv.rslly Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
18M Ford Escort. Blue, 4-door, FEMALE, llhare two bedrOO<n on

AUTO DOMESTIC

- - -NOW
-- - - - $600(
157k obo
mites,Cell
lots
ol) new
P'tls,
HIRIHQ
(319
631_5150
Servers· Bltrtenclers for lunch &
.
.
dinner shifts.
--------Ltr.guerd• muat have certHica·
SUYING USED CARS
lion.
We wll tow.
(319)688·2747
Apply In person between 2-4prn. - - - - - - - - LOW PRICED, budget vehlciel
Unlver111ly Athletic Club
In alock right nowt
1360 Melrose Ave.
3 E. lllot«a
2121 S.Rtv.ralde Dr. Iowa C~
www.3emotora.oom
Complete Automotive
CASH for •tereoa, camera•.
aalea
and repair service.
TV's and guhara. GIUIERT IT.
(319)337-3330.
PAWN COMPANY. 3114-7110.

STEREO

IJ.IBII...

SIGNING

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Ewm.________________~------~----~-Sponsor_ _ _ _ __:.__ _ _ _ _----:-~------ 1
Day, date, time_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __,..--- - - - I
Location
(

Fall or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

JIII!I~I
Wes1111da Dr. Quiet area. DSL,
oable, WID In unh. 53951 month. IIII,UIIIIIR IHIIIJiillll
Available August 1.
(319)354·3903.
GRADI profeeetonal to ahara a
two bedroom luxury condo. Fuly
furnlehed, just bring your bed·
room. (515)570-4616.
OWN bedroom In grtet lout bed·
room, two bathroom apartment
with lhrte other ~. Down·
town lowe City, prlmt location.
$437/ month. (563)355-5-421,
(563)506·5-421 .

l

rA~

www..mlkevaudykuom
No applicatlous fee.

BONUSI
HERITAGE

FALL LEASING
Unb avaiteble lor FaN.
Near Downtown
-One bedroom, near downtown,
$525 U1Mhlet Included.
-one bedroom, seat lllda,
$565 utllhiel Included.
-One bedroom, aut lllda,
$400 U1NIIIea Included.
Small pets allOWed with
additional depo.-. All unkes
Include Off·atrtllt parking.
Please cal (319)338-6383 to
tchlldule an appolrnm.nt.
LARGE one and two bedroom,
$470- $545. No amoklng, no
peta.
(318)35-4·0388
or
(319)338·7085.

Lll"ng tor Fal 2005
1 IIICI I BE.DAOOM
APARTMENTS.
Exlremtly close to U 01 I and
centre!
downtown.
Call
(319)351-8391.
IPACIOU8, SUNNY, CHARMING. Eutalde ona bedroom, gar~ge. Quiet. Buallne, ptrtdng. No
•moiling. N..w carpeting. Pate
nagolieble.
8/t/05.
$535.
(318)337~.

cell (318)270.7817.

I
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
I
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.
1_---=--___,-- 2
3
4_ _ _ __
I
5
6
7
8_ _ __
9
10
11
12_ _ __
I
13
14
15
16_ _ __
I
17
18
19
20_ _ __
21
22
23
24_ _ __
I
Nrune_________________________________________
I
Addmss__~------~--------~------------~I
------------------------------~Zip__________
Phone·--------------------------------~~---I
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1Callm
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
I for yo~
1-3days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
11-15 days $2.22 per word ($2.2.20 mln.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
1 Dea,
**NOAddREFUNDS.
596 surcharge of entirt ad cost you would Mkt your ad lncludld on our wtb lite. **
DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
IThe l
Send
ad bin
check IT10iltV order,
atop our offloe located at: E131 Adler Jownalllm Building, Iowa City,
1.,.._......,.,
I•
~OM
Oftl
•
335-5784 or 335-5785
ce Houra
Fax 335-8297
Monct.y-Frld-r 8-4
I 31

.3

W

completed

with

p1ace ad CMr the

Of

Pi:l?41?-?l~

by

,,

'--·
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DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE
CONTEMPORARY
EUROPEAN STYLE CONDO

CONDO
FOR SALE
'llelt our W..
for a~ IIIII1Q
that lnlllud. ...
fMtlnl and phalol
t:J_,nhanw

....-

-.~

K.I.S.S. US11HO SEfMCES
(3111)64$-1512

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak floors
in dining and living rooms, built-in entertainment
center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 353-4099
Lab (319) 315-8188

CONDO
FOR SALE
HOUSE
FOR RENT

DUPLEX 'i ,.:·
FOR REN :·>·. ·

Near UIHC and Law School! -4 bedroom. I+
home with hardwood Roon, far&e rooms. and
bonus room In atdc.ldeal for parentowned/owner occupied student renal. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 916·191 Ot
Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.
Iowa City. Iowa

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CHEAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO

BEAUTIFUL ZERO·LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

QUICK POSSESSION! I
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, 1WO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet communtty,

SOliTH GATE PROPEKI'Y MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trtt Blvd. • (319) 339-9320
W1nV.s-gate.com

TWO BEDROOM
415 BOWERY STREET. Four
bedroom, close to downtown.
wro. pell negotlab4e. $1400 .
RCPM (3t9)887·2t87.

AUTO FOREIGN

1105 BOWERY STREET.
1fl MONTH FfiEEfff Four ba6-

Tan. Doesn't run.
AJC, tape deck.
Make offer.

..

·•~ - ~

-- -~......,;
I

-

'

111 S.VanBuren.

t2t N.DODGE. 3+ bedroom, 3
bathroom, pals negotiable.
OH·street parl<lng. $t400 plus
utllltiM. ACPM, (3 t 8)887-2 t 87.

2001 PT CRUISER
I

$99,900.

Call Rex Brandstatter J 1 9-JJ0.55J4

RCPM, (3t9)88H187.

yard.
S1000/
month.
(318)32t·3822, (319)3»2100.

UTO DOMESTIC

J' ";. ,JA-,,

wro,

ThrH
bedroom, hardwood
ftoora, fireplace, garage, nice

4&6·9235

I.

room, IWo blthroom, HIW furmshed,
central air,
ofl·atrtal perking. PETS negotiable. $1300 plua utilities.

~~
~- ::-'1

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AMIFM/CD, sunroof,

manual.

$8,700

338-4859

TO 4 BEOAOOM HOUSE ON
CAMPUS, off-street parl<lng,
wood floors, August 1, RENT
NEOOTlABlE, call for details,
(319)338-6288.
K£Y8TONEPAOPIRTY.NET

ADf4t, Four bedroom, IWo beth·
room. WNIIide. wro hooll.ype.
Olahwuher, CIA, on bulltlna.

AUTO FOREIGN

E•erald eaun

535 EmeralJ St., Iowa City
337-4323

Dell< green exterior with tan
leather Interior. Healed

seats, spoiler, s.co

Changer. 48,000 miles.

ar.-owner. Great condition.

$895. an bus route. wro
hook-ups, off·street parking.
(318)331 · t120.
ALL utlflliel

ln<:ludad; thrM

bedrooma; IWo bll!hrooma; IWo
$12,000.330-1150.
ttudlol; wortclhop; Clll okay;
.....__ _ _ ___.._ _ _...;_..:.__ _ _ ___. $t185: (319)62HI317.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO

WESTGm IIlli
600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351-2905
2 Bedrooms • $585 & $675

(3t8)33Ht20.

2000 SAAB 9-3 CONVERTJBLE ~ Th:U.~t=

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking,
24-Hout Maintenance, On Busline
AcroSs the Street from Horn
Elementary School

Wann, Immaculate, spacious <4 bedroom, 3.5

bath house on quiet cul-de-sac.Wa~r view, In
Iowa City school district. near mall, pool, and
golf course. large lot. Over 3•000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades

and lots of Storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-"281 ·
1197
V"ISit www.propertysites.com/fs/IA

COME SEE OUR MODELAPAIITMEN'fS
Mo 1h 9 8 F'-' 9 5 ~-- 9 ~

-- ...
I~
A-Photo
Is Worlh
A- Thoul
...
Wolds
I ..__ _

n-un_-_.-"--- ·~__...,._.. . ,. '------for_rno_~_info_rm_ation_._ _ ____,

BLANK

:
I

1
I
I
I

SELL YOUR CAR.

: AFORPARTMENT
RENT

tm Dodlt , .
poww .mo. poll! ~n~~~~.
Ulmlllcllll~

I
rebut
Dependlla
I
$000. Cll XXX·XXXX.
I
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
your car by to be photographed.
I for youYourto bring
ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I
d l.

($22.20 min.)
($28.30 min.)
($32.80 min.)

**
lNG DAY.
weblltt.

1

Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date deeired
F.or mloowanre
infonnaCJasstion
coifintaedct:

:The DaiJy

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

OfF STREET PARKING

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

*

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
lAUNDRY FACILmES

•
6()().714 Wes$Pte St • Iowa City

3!1·2905

One Bedroom:

~

2.t38edrc)oms

Two Bedrooms: 1650-$675

Ttl,.. Beclroom:Sn5-S850

12th Ave & 7th St· Conlvllle
Dept : .._...__
331-t!)SJ

... ____________

'----13_._·....;;3.;;..;~~7fWI~Ul..;;.;.cin_g_·a_e.- - - - 1

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

24110UR
MAINTENANCE

1

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 ...I

bedroom/study. 1 bedroom on main Roor. Parlong.
$ 0 000 Sdl 6
~ bl

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1
·1
I
I ......__

(photoand
up to
15 words)

SOUlll DODGE AREA • ] IS WALNUI'
Why pay rent? Ideal nudent rcskknce. Easuide loe&tion
near campw. 2 story home at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens, 1,600+ square feet. Full basement. Sl«ping
like-new appliances. Entire ~nd Boor available for

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

30 DAYS FOR. I

$40

perfect for grad student. 1,5-49 square feet.
Three bedroom. two bath,~ fireplace,
back patio and pnvate back yard. Two car garage.
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 2 • 2·4PM
ll8 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$142,900
Call 319-62 I --41 00 for prmte showi11J

2.t38eclrooms

Park Place
Apartments

HdUttS:

..,,...

Mon-Thura 8·12 I 1-5
frll-12 .. 1-5

1526 5th St • Coralville
3~281

2 Bedrooms Cau Welcome

Iowa City and Co ralville's B es t
A oat tment Values

SCOREBOARD
MLB
Houston 4, Washi~on 1, (14 J
N.Y. Mets 6, LA Dodgers 0,
Clncmnati 3, Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh 3, Colorado 0
Philadelphia 5, San Diego 1
Florida 4, San Francisco 1

DISPORTS DESK

Alizona 3, Atlanla 2
Detroit 5, Minnesota 2
Cleveland 6, Seattle 3
Oakland 8, Texas 3
Kansas City 6, Toronto 5
Tampa Bay 6, Baltimore 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Boston 4

MONDAY, JULY 25, 2005

NY. Yankees 4, LA. Angels 1
Chicago Cubx 8, St. Louis 4

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES
QUESTIOIS, COMMEm, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335 6184

BUYERS/SELLERS: HERE'S THE BEST GUESS AT WHAT EACH MLB TEAM IS THINKING THIS WEEK, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

TUESDI

NFL

Roth

FOOTBALL RECRUITS

Tour de France

Babineaux

TEXTBI

VRAIMENT, TOUR DE LANCE.

1

Roth, Babineaux
sign pro contracts

"'

2more N
orally
.
)

comrmt 1

As NFL training camps kick
off this week, two Hawkeye
draftees have signed with their
teams and will report to camp
on time.
Matt Roth, a second-round
pick of the Miami Dolphins, and
Jonathan
Babineaux,
a
second-round pick of the Atlanta
Hawks, both signed contracts
Sunday.
Roth signed a five-year deal
for an undisclosed amount.
Babineaux is reported to have
signed a four-year deal worth
$2.4 million and a $1
million signing bonus.
Babineaux and Roth were
both part of an Iowa defensive
line in 2004 that terrorized
opposing quarterbacks.
- by Alex Lang

I)

BY TYSON WIRTH
THL DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa football family grew
by two over the weekend, but
don't expect to see Kirk Ferentz
out shopping for baby clothes
and pacifiers - the new additions are slightly bigger, faster,
and stronger than the average
infant. Prep standouts Anthony
Bowman · and Julian Vandervelde are the third and
fourth oral commitments for the
2006 Hawkeye recruiting class.
Bowman is a running back
out of Orchard Lake, Mich.,
while Vandervelde is an offensive lineman from Davenport.

(
~

\

(

I

FOOTBALL

I

Kittrell, Zanders
leave football team
Hawkeye football players
Richard Kittrell and Jonathan
Zanders have left the team,
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
Kittrell - a
6-5,
290pound junior
_
was
expected to
· be among
eight to 10
defensive
lineman
Kittrell
vying
for
.----...., playing time
this fall. He
was listed on
the secondteam following spring
practice.

U

T h

e

Hamden,
Zanders
Conn., native,
nicknamed
''The Big Human," was a highschool All-American and ranked
among the top 150 players in the
nation in the 2003 recruiting class.
He was ruled a partial academic qualifier, forcing him to
sit out as a freshman and preventing him from working out
with the team. Kittrell did not see.
any game action last season.
Zanders - a 6-2, 190·
pound defensive back played in the first five games
last season before suffering a
season-ending injury in
October. He did not record any
statistics last season.
The Cedar Falls native was
listed as the second-team free
safety.
Zanders declined to comment; Kittrell could not be
reached.
- by Jason Brummond
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Lance Armstrong pedals up the Champs-Elysees on his way to winning an unprecedented seventh-straight Tour de France
on Sunday. After the race, Armstrong Iterated that he will retire.
BY JOHN LEICESTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS - One last time,
"The Star-Spangled Banner"
rang out over the ChampsElys6es in honor of Lance
Armstrong.
One last time, on the podium against the backdrop of
the Arc de Triomphe, the cancer survivor who became the
greatest cyclist in Tour de
France history slipped into the
leader's yellow jersey Sunday.
This time, it was the winner's
jersey, for an unprecedented
seventh-consecutive year in
the world's most grueling race.
He held his yellow cap over
his heart as the American
anthem played, and his twin
3-year-old daughters, Grace
and Isabelle, wore matching
yellow dresses.
"Vive le Tour! Forever,"
Armstrong said.
Vive Lance, the once but
not future champion.
It was the end of Armstrong's amazing career, and
in retiring a winner, he
achieved a rare feat in sports
- going out on top. He said
his decision was final and that
he walks away with no
regrets.
"I'm finished," 'Armstrong
told a motorcycle-home TV
reporter as he rode a victory
lap of the Champs-Elys~es,

Winning~~ record ride
Lance Annstrong rode into history Sunday by
Wirrilg lhe Tour de France for a aeventh lime.
Record winning atreiU
lUll

WINS TEARS

Montr~al.

The 21 -year-old finished
ahead of her only American
counterpart, Chelsea Davis, who
did not advance past the prelimInary round after suffering an
Injury.
Underwood received a score
of 513.06 in the final round. She
finished eighth in the preliminaries and 12th In the semifinals.
China's Jingjing Guo won the
event, scortng 645.54.
The event ~s the first of what
is called the quadrennium.
Next year's World Cup, 2007's
World Championships, and the
2008 Summer Olympics In
BeiJing make up the rest of the
cycle.
-by Dan Pin
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waving to the crowds and
accompanied by another rider
waving the Stars and Stripes.
Today, he'll be on a beach in
the south of France, "with a
beer, having a blast," he said.
Before tha.t, though, he
couldn't resist a parting shot
at "the people who don't
believe in cycling, the cynics,
and the skeptics" who suspect that doping is rife and
fueled his dominance of the
past seven years.
"fm sorry you don't believe
in miracles. But this is a hell
of a race," he said. "You
should believe in these athletes, and you should believe
in these people. I'll be a fan of
the Tour de France for as

long as I live. And there are
no secrets - this is a hard
sporting event, and hard
work wins it."
~ce organizers afforded
the 33-year-old Texan the
unprecedented honor of
speaking from the podium.
And that came after an
unusual ending to the overall
race.
With the pavement slick
from rain and Armstrong
comfortably ahead, he was
declared the winner with 30
miles to go. The rare decision
was made rather than risk
having a mad dash to the finish in treacherous conditioil8.
Riders were still racing at
the time, with eight laps of

Underwood takes 9th
Iowa
diver
Nancilea
Underwood placed ninth In the
women's 3-meter competition
on July 22 at the 11th-annual
FINA Wortd Championships in
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the Champs-Eiysees to complete, and the stage competition continued.
Alexandre Vinokourov of
Kazakhstan eventually won
the final stage, with Armstrong finishing safely in the
pack to wirt the Tour by more
than 4 minutes, 40 seconds
over Ivan Basso of Italy. The
1997 Tour winner, Jan Ullrich, was third, 6:21 back.
"What he did was sensational," Ullrich said.
SEE TOUR DE FRANCE. PAGE 9

Bowman

Vandervelde

running back

offensive lineman

"Anthony is a really quick lcid
who has state-championshiplevel speed," said Tom Kakert, a
Rivals recruiting analyst.
"He's got the toughness and
the work ethic. He'll have to
mature physically ... obviously
he's just 5-10, and he's probably
going to stay 5-10, but the size
of the body doesn't matter as
much as the size of the heart.•
Bowman, who is rated as the
12th-best player in Michigan,
was being recruited as an
athlete/receiver, and he had
scholarship offers from Purdue,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lllinois,
Stnte,
and
Michigan
Northwestern, but last week
the 5-10, 157-pound prep made
it known he'd rather be s
Hawkeye.
"[Iowa] is a great environment, and it has great coach :
he said. "I think l can help the
football program. I just feel like
Iowa is the best place for me."
If "next man in" is the Iowa
football mantra, the rccruits are
apparently taking it to heart.
Less than a day aft.er Bowman
made his announc m nt, Vandervelde joined him on the
Hawkeye commitment list.
'Tve known [Vandervelde] for
10 years, and he's a uper kid,•
Kakert said.
"He's not going to blow you
away with his measurable&,
but he's a smar~ kid who's
worked, his tai~ offthfifs s ummer,
and its paymg o . 0 n my
own persona] U t, 1had him as
the second-beat prospect ln
the state."
Rivala.com lists the 6·3,
295-pound Vandervelde 1111 the
state's lOth-best prospect.
SEE RECRUITS PAGE 9

10-irnring blast lifts Cubs
BY R.B. FALLSTROM

double off AI Reyes (3-2). Derrek Lee
and Ramirez were intentionally walked
around a sacrifice by Jeromy Burnitz to
ST. LOUIS - Neifi Perez hit a grand load the bases, and with two outs, Perez
slam in the loth inning after Chicago lined Reyes' first pitch over the rightblew a one-run lead with two outs in the field wall and just inside the line for his
ninth, and the Cubs beat the St. Louis second career grand slam and first
Cardinals, 8-4, on Sunday to take two of since July 3, 1999 against the Padres.
three from the NL Central leaders.
The Cardinals jumped on Mark Prior
David Eckstein's single off Ryan for three solo home runs in the first
Dempster in the ninth made it 4-4 inning, then managed only four hits the
when Hector Luna slid around a tag at rest of the way and concluded a 6-4
the plate, touching it with his hand.
homestand.
Aramis Ramirez's 27th homer in the
Henry Blanq> had his second career
eighth, a two-run shot off Julian four-hit game and drove in two runs
Tavarez, had given the Cubs a 4-3 lead for the Cubs, who are 7-4 since the·Allas the St. Louis bullpen failed to hold a Star break. Blanco, the Cubs' backup
one-run lead for Jeff Suppan for the aec- catcher, entered the game batting .176
ond-straight start.
•
with eight RBls.
Todd Walker, who was 2-for-14 in the
series, started the winning rally with a RECAP All OF SUNDAY'S MLB ACTION, I
ASSOCIATtD PRESS
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Chicago Cub
Nelli Perez
celebrates
with Aramls
Rlmlrez 11
htcmsn
home plate
1fter hitting
1 1111nd slam
In the 10th
Inning
lplnst the
St.Loul•
Clrdluls on
Sundtyln
Buach
Sttdlum.
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